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FRUIT 0 BO WEBS.

Political economy tell· ue that prioei
are regulated by the law· of supply and
demand. It i· notour intention to deny
this law. On the oontrary, we admit it.
So far so good. Invariably growers
bear of tbis or that fruit glutting the
market, which is equivalent to hollering
overproduction or supply Is greater than
demand. What we want to show is that
■uch conditions do not actually exist as
often as claimed; secondly, when they
do methods will and can be devised to
A few years ago elecovercome them.
tricity on streetcar service called forth
the prediction "horses would be worth
nothing," but a good team costs more
money to-day than then. Just an illustration to sbow predictions are not always true. A few years ago the prune
grower got the cart before the horse by
setting out very large acreages without
established demand or business principles for marketing. The story of the
prune grower should be familiar to all.
While it must be admitted many or-

day prune growers
profits aud the business has been on a
steady increase, and not enough prunes
are raised to meet consumption.
At the National Apple Sbow at Spo-

profit.

Second hand Pianos and Organs
The inestimable value of the work of
Two square the Agricultural Department at Washfor sale at a bargain.
ington, in conjunction with that of our
pianos I will sell at low price. A State Experiment Stations and Agricullot of second hand organs that I will tural Colleges, is being realized more
the farmers, and the reand more
sell at any old price.
Come in and sults are by
yearly making themselves manisee them.
fest in a marked degree.

prices

and Iron.
Tiitphaa·

LATTEB

EXPANDED

and Demand.

kane a commercial man who had been
the northwest said
traveling through
*
fruit growers complained of the low
prices, etc., and added that he had been
in dozens of small towns in eastern OreHere in our own state experimental
could not get a
the farmer gon and Washington and
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, work and the education of corn and peach to eat.
through bulletin*, lectures,
A few yearn ago, when the editor
instruction Books, Playerpia- fruit shows, and various other methods
first took charge of the Hood River
are slowly but surely advancing farming
aos always in stock at
Fruit Growers1 Union, the business by
to the place in our industries to which I
express was doubled the next year,
:hat are right.
it is justly entitled.
the following year.
Maine in 1910 had the largest average I and doubled again
was not consuming a single carSend for catalog.
yield per acre of potatoes of any state in Seattle
strawberries in a
the Union, 220 bushels; and we are I load of Hood River
neither was Spokane. In less than
going to do better than that. Maine I year;
these cities was conalxo stands at the head in the average I two years each of
large quantities. The first year
yield of buckwheat, 32 5 bushels per suming
of the berry
She leads in the yield of wheat the editor was manager
acre.
of strawberries
20 7 bushels per acre; while Kan-1 union the average price
Billings' Block, South Paris. with the
was $1.28 a crate; during the last six
sas,
largest wheat raising state in I
for the season
the Union, has an average of only 14 21 years the average price
has been somewhere between 12.25 and
bushels to the acre. In 1910, in Maine,
there were 9000 acres sown to spring I $2.50 net.
Strictly fresh eggs every week. wheat and 207 000 buHhels harvested.
I These facts illustrate the importance
kVrite stating number that can be In the
the fruit business of developing local
yield of oats, Maine stands fourth I to
markets. A wide and thorough disurnished at prevailing cash price.
io the Union, with a yield of 5,554,000 I
I tributing system must and will be workbushels.
MAINE SANATORIUM,
en that
all markets, however
One fact stands out prominently, I ed out,
Hebron, Maine.
will be supplied, realizing good
namely, that we are steadily increasing small, It is all
nonsense to say that
our yield per acre of all the staple crops. I price*.
little towns won't pay fair prices when
This is the result of better farming.
it is known that bananas sell at 30 cents
la 1910, Maine produced
and Florida grapefruit «ells
bushels of potatoes, only two states I a dozen
readily in the little town of Hood River,
raising more. New York and
three
thousand population, at 15
vania. Only a few years ago Maine was about
cents each.
Then, too, the supply of
not spoken of as one of the big potato I
considered I green fruits can be decreased to equalize
states. We have always
and create a sale at fair
Aroostook as the potato county, but we the demand
cider
find that potatoes can be raised all over! price· by canneries, evaporators,
factories. The output of
Maine, almost, if not just as well as in and vinegar
the canneries, evaporators and dryer* in
Aroostook.
in 1911 amounted to 928,·
Id 1910, Maine planted 17,000 acres to California
We are I OUO.OOO
corn ao<i raised 7S2.UOO bushels.
So let us be op and doing to open up
just tio«ilog out that we can raise good I
new
markets, increase old one· and
corn
B> the aid of the Seed
a wider distribution.
Let us
went Association we have increased out I establish
waste by canneries, evaporator·,
the
best yield, which up to 1906 was 401 save
bushels per acre, to 4Λ bushels in 1910 I cider and vinegar factories. Tbe probare to market tbe fruit
The results of the work of this associa I lems of to-day
tioo are most gratifying for the short I on business principles, create a greater
That I demand as well as a wider demandtime that it has been organised.
and last, but not
It will help the Maine farmer immensely I rave tbe by products;
io solviog the grain problem, cannot be I least, study the eoonomic side of prodoubted by those who have followed its duction and marketing.—Ε. H. Shepard
editorial, in January "Better Fruit."

St., Norway, Me.
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Supply

chards were dug up, the prune grower
produce
with sense went after a market, and todo
and
this
demand,
increasing
supply
are
making big
it at a
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"SFKKD THE PLOW."

This nerve-racking disease is caused from
on practical agricultural topic·
impure blood and uric acid poison. External Correspondence
to solicited. Address all oommunlcaUons leapplications sometimes give temporary releaded tor this department to Hmi D
li f but wont cure; the sure way to secure
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
ocrât, Parla, Me.
p. manent results is to thoroughly eradicate
tr m the blood all the impurities Nothing
on Agriculture.
on earth will drive out the poisons from Stale Grange Report
At the annual meeting of the Maine
system, keep the bowels, kidneys and
ver in good conuitiou as SEVEN BABMS, the State Grange, H. O. Wood ol Lewiston,
Wond· rhU remedy that has proved its great chairman of the committee on agriculmerit" the past 42 years.
ture, presented the following report,
SEVEN BAMS can be had of all druggists, which by adoption waa made a part of
at 50 cent· per bottle. Give it a good trial the action of the Orange:
and watch tout rheumatism disappear.
The tendency of our increaaed popLYMA.N BMW*, U Muray St. Vw Wk. N.Y. ulation to Hock to the citiea devolves
upon the farmer a greater work each
year to feed tbia rapidly increasing
army, and do it at a profit. The population of a large proportion of our Maine
towns baa stood still for the past twenty
yean·, and in a great many more there
has been a decrease in population.
The fertility of the soil in our western
AND
states has
been steadily decreasing.
Continued cropping, without putting
back anything to enrich the soil, is having its results; noticeably in the slowly
but steadily increasing price of grain.
We must learn to make our fields
more; that is our only hope to

Îoui

NORWAY,
Jii.

RHEUMATISM

law of
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Adventure
A Romance of
The South Seas
BY

Copyright. 1ÇI0. by StrMt d Smith
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CHAITER XIII.
THE MARTHA.

ΓΙ ET were deep In a game of
billiards the next morning.
after ι be 11 o'clock breakfast,
when Via burl entered and an*

nounced:
"Big feiia schooner close up."
Even as be spoke, they beard the
rumble of chain through bawse pipe,
uud from the veranda saw a big black
painted scho< r swinging to her Just

•aupht anchor.

"See
"It's a Yankee," Joan cried.
bow! Look at that elliptical stern!
Ab, 1 thought so"— as the stars and
«tripes fluttered to the masthead.
"Martha. San Francisco." Sheldon
read, looking through the telescope.
"It's the first Yankee 1 ever heard of
: hat

in the Solomons. They are coming
ashore, whoever they are. And, by
love, look at those men at the oars.
It's nn sill white crew. Now. \j;hat reason brings them here?"

"They're not proper sailors." Joan
commented. "I'd be ashamed of a crew
of blac!: hoys that pulled in such a
fashion. I.ook at that fellow In the
bow—the one just jumping out; he'd be

home ou a cow pony."
The boat's crew scattered up and
down the beach, ranging about with
?ager curiosity, while the two men who
had sal iu the statu sheet* opened the
gate and mine up the path to the bun
sa low. One of them, η tall aud slender
man. w:.s Had In white ducks that titted him like η semi military uniform.
The otlier ΐιιιιη. in nondescript garmenu lli:ii were both of the sea aud
shore and that must hare been uncomfortably lint, slouched aud shambled
like au overgrown ape. To complete
more at

AIT. r. Iluhtvtf

Binu. nu<l ΓΐΙ lend you as many as
you want ns far as that. Row many
of your purtr aruegolng and bow soon
vu.

Hum

myself."

Tudor;

"And you should

"nine men and

be

able to start

day after tomorrow." Von Bill said
to him.
"The boats should practically
Ix· knocked together this afternoon.

Tomorrow should see the outfit portioned mid packed. As for the Martha,
Mr. Sheldon. we'll rusb the stuff ashore

this afternoon and sail by sundown."

As the two men returned down th%
to their boat Sheldon regarded

path

Joan quizzically.
"There's romance for you," he said,
"aud adventure—gold hunting among
Aren't you sorry you
Hie cannibals.

became a coroanut planter?"
"What do you think of tbem?" she
asked.
"Ob. old Vou Hllx is nil right, a
solid sort of chap in bis fashion; but
Tudor Is a flyaway-too mucb on the
If it came to
surface, you kuuw.
being wrecked ou a desert island I'd

[•refer Vuu Klis."
"I don't

jected.

quite

"What

uuderstand," Joan obhave

you

agaiust

Tudor?"

"A man of Tudor's tyi*> gets on my
One demands more repose
uerves.
from a man."
.loan felt that she did not quite
agree with his Judgment, and. somebow. Sheldon caught her feeling and

dl*turU<d. He remembered noting
bow her eyes hnd brightened as sbe
talked with the newcomer.
was
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"Utami."
"And who the dickens is Utami?
Where did I ever meet you. my man?"
"You no forget the Hunhine?" Utami
chided. "Ijist time Hunhine sail?"
Tudor gripped the l'ahitinn's band α
second time and took it with genuine
"There waa only one Knnaka who
rame out of the Hunhine that last
voyage, and that Kanaka wae Joe.
The deuce take It, man. I'm glad to

you. though I never heard your
new name before."
"Yes. everybody speak me Joe along
(he Ilnablne. Utami my name all the
lime. Just the same."
"But what are you doing here?"
Tudor asked, releasing the sailor's
see

hand and leaning eagerly forward.
"Me sail nlong Mlssie Lackalanna
We go Tabltl.
her schooner Mlele.

Tahua,

Ralatea,

Manna.

Bora-Bora,

Tutuila. Tpia, Savali and Fiji islands
—plenty Fiji islands. Me stop along
Miesie Lackalanna in Solomons. Very
soon she catch another schooner."
"He and I were the two survivors of
the wreck of the Hnabine." Tudor explained to tlie others. "Fifty-seven ail
fold on board when we sailed from
llcapa. and .loe and i were the only

hat ever set foot on land again.
*··γϊΊ ·«:η·. you know. In the PaumoThat was when I was altei
tus.
:\.i ι

pearls."

"And you uever told me. Utami. that

you'd· been wrecked in a hurricane,
.loan said reproachfully.
The big Taldtian shifted his weighi
and Hashed bis teeth in a conciliating
smile.
"Me no fink nothing't all." h« Mid.
"All right. Utami." Tudor said. "I'll
see you In the morning aud have a

yarn."

"He saved iny life, the oeggar." Tu
dor explained, as the TablUan strode
away and with heavy softness of foot
"Swim! I nev
went down (tie stepe.
er met a better swimmer."
And thereat, solicited by Joan. Tudor
narrated the wreck of the Hnabine.
while Sheldon smoked and pondered
and decided that wbatevtr the man's
shortcomings were, be was at least not
a

liar.

Joan clapped her bands In approval.
Tudor lighted a fresh cigarette, while
Sheldon net on. Imperturba lily silent.

Joud wns looking intently across the
compound and out to sea. They followed ber guze und saw a green light

and the loom of a vessel's sails.
"1 wonder If it'· the Martha come
back." Tudor hazarded.
"No. the sidelight is too low." Joan
answered.
"Besides, they've got the
Don't you bear them 7
sweeps out

They wouldn't be sweeping a big vessel like the Martha."
"Besides, the Martha has a gasoline
engine— twenty-five horsepower." Tu-

dor added.
"Just the sort of a craft for us,"
"1
Jouu said wistfully to Sheldon.
really must see if I can't get a schoon-

with an engine. I might get a second band engine put in. If you were
not so medieval 1 could be skipper and
save more thag the engineer's wages."
He did not reply to her thrust and
she glanced at blm. Ele was looking
out over tbe water, and in the lantern
light she noted tbe lines of bis facestrong. stern, dogged, tbe mouth aler

most chaste, but firmer and thinner
lipped than Tudor's. For the first time
she realized tbe quality of bis strength,
the calm and quiet of it. its simple integrity and reposeful determination.
She glanced quickly at Tudor ou tbe
other elde of ber. It was a handsomer
face, one that was more Immediately
But she did not like tbe
mouth. It was made for kissing and

pleasing.

she abhorred kisses. For tbe moment
she knew a fleeting doubt of the man
Perhaps Sheldon was right in his Judgment of tbe other. She did not know,
and it concerned ber little: for boats
and tbe sea and the things and happenings of the sea were of far more
vital luterest to ber tban men. and tbe

next moment she was staring through
tbe warm tropic darkness at the loom
of tbe Mills and tbe steady green of
the moving sidelight and listening eagerly to tbe click of tbe sweeps In the

rowlocks.
Nor did she take Interest In tbe two
men tieslde ber till Itotb lights, red
and xreeo. came into view as the
anchor checked tbe onward way.
"It's tbe Minerva." Joao «aid decld

edly
"llow do you know?" Bheldoo asked,
«keptl· al of her certitude
"It's a ketch to begin with And. be
Hides. I could tell suywber* the rattle
uf her miiln jwuk blocks they're two
large for the halyard."
A d irk flgtir*» croaned the eompuund
diagonally fnun the beach gate, wbere

MATTKR Or TRAIK13Q

THE

the illusion. Ills face seemed to sprout
in all directions with a dense bushy
mass of red whiskers, while his eyes
were sc.all and sharp and restless.
Sheldon, who had gone to tne head
of the rlep.i. introduced them to Juau
who
The
individual,
bewhiskered
looi ed like :i Scotchman, had tne Teutonic n:uue of Yon llllx and spoke
with an American accent The tall
man in the well hi ting ducks, who
gave the Kiiglish name of Tudor—John
Tudor—talked purely enunciated Euk
llsli such as «ny cultured American
would talk, save for the fact that it
was most delk ately and subtly touched
by η faint (Îerman accent

but

time

day* punned. and Tudor
.«•fined Joatb to leave Lh· bo·
Every
pitullty of Hern tide.
tlitwas ready for tbe start,
be lingered on. spending mucb
tn

.loan's company

and

tbe

thereby

"But

A second boat had been lowered, and
the outfit of the shore party was
landed rapidly. A dozen of the crew
put the knocked down boats together
on the beach. There were five of these
craft—lean and narrow, with flaring
sides and remarkably long. Each was
three
with
paddles and

equipped

several Iron shod poles.
"You chaps certainly seem to know
river work,"' Sheldon told one of the
carpenters.
They're
"We use 'em lu Alaska.
modeled after the Yukon poling boats,
and you can bet your life they're
crackerjacks. This creek'll be a snap
uorthern
of them
streams. Five hundred pounds in one
of them boats an* two men can snake
it along in a way tliat'd surprise you.'
At sunset the Miirthn broke out her

alongside

some

anchor iiud got under way. dipping
her ting and saluting with a bomb
The unlou Jack ran up and
îjuu.
down the Ht;ilT. and Sheldon replied
The
with his brass signal cauuon.
miners pitched their tents In the cornpouud and cooked on the beach, while

Tudor dined with Joan and Sheldon.
Their guest seemed to have been
everywhere and seen everything and
met everybody, and. encouraged by
Joan, his talk was largely upon his
Descended from old
own adventures.
New England stock, his father a consul general, he had been born In Germauy, in which country he had received his early education aud his acThen, still a boy. he had recent.
joined his father in Turkey and achim later to Persia, his fa-

companied

ther having been appointed minister to
that country.
through South
Tudor had
gone
American revolutions, been a rough
rider in Cuba, a scout In South Africa
and a war correspondent In the HussoJapauese war. He had mushed dogs
in the Klondike, washed gold from
the sands ot Nome and edited
paper in San Francisco. The presl

a news-

dent of the United States was his
He was equr.lly at home in
friend.
the clubs of Londou and the continent,
the Grand hotel at Yokohama and the
selectors' shanties in the Never Never
country. He had shot big game In
Siam. pearled in the Paumotus, visited
Tolstoy, seen the Passion play and
crossed the Andes on muleback. while
he was a living directory of the fever

holes of west Africa.
Sheldon leaned back in his chair on
the veranda, sipping his coffee and
lu spite of himself he felt
listening,
touched by the charm of a man who
had led so varied a life. It seemed to
him that the man addressed himself
particularly to Joan. Sheldon watched
her rapt. attention, listened to her

spontaneous laughter, quick questions
and passing Judgments and felt grow
within hlm-the dawning consciousness
Then as If the
that he loved her.
scene had been prepared by a clever

Utami came npon the veranda to report to Joan the capture of
a crocodile in the trap they had made
for her.
Tudor*s face, illuminated by the

playwright

match witli which be

was

lighting bis

other's amazing exhibitions was to
make him retreat more deeply wlihln
himself and wrap blmself more thickly than ever In the nerveless, stoical

calm of his nice.

"You are so stupid the last few days."
"You don't
Joan complained to him.
«eem to have an idea in your head
ibove black labor and cocoanuts. What
;s the matter?"
Sheldon smiled and beat a further

retreat within himself, listening the
while to .loan and Tudor propounding
ihe theory of the strong arm by which
the white man ordered life among tbe
As be listened Sbeldon
lesser breeds.
realized, as by revelation, that that

precisely what he was doing.
While they philosophized about It he
Rut why talk about it?
was living it
it was sufficient to do it and be done

was

with It.
He said as mucb. dryly and quietly,
and /ound himself involved in a discussion, with Joan and Tudor siding

against bim.

"The Yankees talk a lot about what
do and have done." Tudor auid.
"and are looked down upon by tbe
English as braggarts. But tbe Yankee
is only a child. He does not know effectually how to brag. He talks about

they

it. you see. But tbe Englishman goes
him one better by not talking about It.
The Englishman's proverbial lack of
bragging Is h subtler form of brag,

after nil."
"I never thought of It before." Joan
An Englishman
"Of course.
cried.
performs some terrifically heroic exploit aud is very modesi and reserved,
refuses to talk about it at all, and

the effect is that by bis silence be
much as says: Ί do things like this
every day. It is as easy ae rolling off
a log.
You ought to see tbe really
heroic things I could do If tbey ever
came my way.' Confess, Mr. Sbeldon,
don't you feel proud down inside when
as

you've done something daring
geous?"

or coura-

Sbeldon nodded.
"Then." she pressed home tbe point,
"Isn't disguising that pride under a
mask of careless indifference equivalent to telling u lie?"
"Yes. It Is." be admitted. "But we
tell slmllnr lies every day. It Is a mat-

of truiniug, and' the English are
better trained, that is all. Your.couutrymen will he trained nn well in time.
As Mr. Tudor said, the Yankees are
young Certainly we are proud inside
ter

of tbe things we do aud have doneproud as Lucifer, yes. aud prouder.
But we have grown up and no longer

talk about such things."
"I surrender." Joan cried. "You are
not so stupid after all."
"Yes. you have ue there." Tudor admitted. "But you wouldn't have had
us If you hadn't broken your training
rules."

"How do you mean?"
"By talking about it."

■_

U-

An hour later the three men bad
shaken hands with Juan down on the
beach. She gave the signal, and the
boat shoved off. six men at the oars,
the seventh man for'ard and Adamu
Joan
Adam ai the steering sweep.
was standing up in the stern sheets
reiterating her goodbys, a slim figure

of η woman In the tight fitting Jacket
she had worn ashore from the wreck,
the long barreled Colt's revolver hanging from the loose belt around her
waist, her clear cut face like a boy's
under the Stetson bat that failed to
conceal the heavy tuasses of hair beneath.

"You'd better get Info shelter." she
called to them. "There's a big squall
coming, and i hope you've got plenty
Good by!
of chain out. Captain Young
(Joodby. everybody!"
Her last word» cairn» out of the darkwhich wrnpped Itself «olldly
about the boat Yet they contlutu-d to
stare Into the hlncknesji in tbe direction In which tile Ixmt hail dl*n|>|»fared. listening to the ste;i.lv click <>f the
faded
oars in the rowlocks until It
ness.

away and censed.
"She ts only α girl." Christian Yonng
Tin· discovsaid with slow solemnity
ery seemed to have been made oft the"Xhe to only s
spur of the moment
girl." he repeated with greater mlem

nlty.

"A dashi-d pretty one snd s k"*>d
"She c*r
treveler." Tud.-r toughed
tslnly has »pank, eh. Sheldon?"
e to hrsv·." was the rrtac"Yae.
tant in»wff. for Sheldon did not feel
disposed to talk a bunt ber

They gained the versoda. «here
tbey sat in «ileno. over their whl»ky.

each man atsrlng straight out to ««a.
whert tbe wildly swinglug riding light
of tbe Minerva could t«e «een in tbe
lulls of tbe driving rain.
An hoar later t'hrtotlan Young stood
up. knocked out hto pipe and prepared

Good night."

Sheldon, sitting on alone, wondered
If the other man would have decided
to pull out in the morning had Joa·
not sailed away. Well, there was on·'
bit of consolation In It-Joan hud certainly lingered at Berande for no man.
not even Tudor. It wns not very flat·
terlng, but what could uny man count

lighted. while Sheldon, looking on. realized that here was the hero of her
She
adventure dreams coming true.
did not care for love, but he felt that
if ever she did love, it would be that

"AUD WHO THE DICKENS 18 UTAJU?*

uow."

(iood night."
"I gue"H I'll turn In. old man." Tudor said, rising and placing hto glass
"I'll start the first thing
on the tsble.
It's been disgraceful
In the morning.
the way I've been hanging on here.

to tear u fish from a shark's jaws, leaving half to the shark and bringing the
other half himself to ihe surface, and
Tudor performed tbe feat, a flip from
tbe sandpaper hide of the astonished
shark scraping several inches of skin
from his shoulder. And Joan was de-

"

boat for (iuvutu. big brother," Joan
said to him. "Tell your brothers, all
of them, so that they can get ready.
We catch the Upolu for Sydney.
Turn them
Leave the guus behind.
We won't need
over to Mr. Sheldon.
them."
"If you are really bent upon go
lug"- Sheldon begun.
"That's settled long ago." she answered shortly. "I'm going to pack

iayllght.

divine among the hungry ground
«harks and contesting with them for
possession of tbe «tunned prey, until
he earned tbe approval of tbe whole
Tuhitian crew. Arabu challenged bim

sort of a man—"a man who exhibited."
wan bis way of putting It
□e felt himself handicupped In tbe
presence of Tudor, who bad the gift of
making a show of all bis qualities.
Sheldon knew himself for a brave man.
wherefore he made no advertisement
of the fact.
Life pulsed steadily and
deep in him. and it was uot his nature
needlessly to agitate tbe surface so
that the world could see the splash he
Λ-as making.
And the effect ot tbe

"You've u11 got your work to do. and
bave 1. I came to the Solomons to
work, not to be escorted about like a
doll. For that matter, here's my escort. and there are seven more like
him."
Adamu Adam stood beside her, towering above her. as be towered above
the three white men.
"We start in an hour in the whaleso

to go sbosrd aud get under way.
"She's all right." he mild. nprt>po« of
wthing spoken and yet distinctly relatent to what wis In each of their
"She'· koc a good torn t'a crew.
Blinda
With this
*nd sbe'a α «allor herself.
favoring bit of breeze she ha* «.til on
il ready, and she'll make (iuvutu by

dislike Sbeldon Dad
He went swimming
taken to him.
with ber. in jwlut of rashness exceeding her. and dynamited lish with ber.

increasing

I9tf

HIIULEK,

you."

CHAPTER XIV.

Men mm.

Mark- Down

The Polynesian's band went out. and
Tudor, shaking It. was staring into bis
face.
"Who is it?" he asked. MI can't see

A

FOR SALE.

j

cigarette, caught Utaml's eye. aud
Utami forgot to report to bis mlstrees.
"Hello. Tudor." be said with a familiarity that startled Sheldon.

heartiness.

Jack London

we
will but take ad I
Learning About Cowe.
vantage of our knowledge of the better!
memHkof,'
tlie
Ν
W. B., Greene,
T., writes: I
methods of spraying, cultivating and
<lrive*
and
Catarrh
from
brane remitting
j
pruning, will command the highest I wonld like to ask Dr. Smead about saltYon Bllx was rough and boorish, but
ittuv a Col-1 lu the Head qunkly. R^tore*
in the market. Determined aod I ing cows. When is tbe best time? When
Μ·Ιη·. price·
Tud.ir was gracefully easy In everyPerl»,
tl.i Sensee of T.v»le au>l Smell. Full mz«* | south
efforts are being made at feeding ensilage twice a day, with grain
persistent
So rte. at Diu^|(i«ts or by mail.
Liquid | ni
thing he did. or looked, or said.
every *e«sion of the state legislature to I on name and bay about 11 o'clock, would
Creaiu Balm for iw in at<>iuiz> m7r> eta.
They were ou a gold hunting exbetter grading of apples and pre- you salt them on tbe ensilage? How
compel
LI* BruUirra. 5ti Warren Stree t. Sew York.
veot the finding of three or four Tarie- I much ensilage would you feed an orpedition. Πο was the leader and Tudor
All hands—and
Pair of black horses, weighing ties in a barrel marked Baldwins and! dinary cow, ray from 1,000 to 1,300 was his llentenant
No. 2's and 3's m a barrel marked No. I pounds? These cows are all fresh and there were tweuty-eigbt—were share:50ο. Price for the pair $ 00, or I s
of
about
I
are
is
Maine
In this respect and others,
twenty
giving big messes,
holders. i'i varying proportions, in the
«ill srll the horses separately.
tbem now. I want to learn all I can
behind other sûtes.
Several were sailors, but
adventure.
of
Be a Chealtcar
A. N. CAIRNS.
We believe it should be the policy of I sbout the care of cows, for that is my
\ulua»t>ik tiglanr.
the large majority were miners, culled
South Paris
our state legislature to consider agricul- business, and I like it.
to
As a general rule, It ie best to keep a front all the camps from Mexico to
W« imj mm
ture by far tue most important of our I
trala. ta three week*,
industries, and to so frame our laws as box of salt where the cows can daily the Arctic ocean. %lt was the old and
Baa?
for ooalUoaa patln{ $> lu fclu weekly
to foster and build it up, and advance it ! belp themselves to it, but there are ex- ever untiring pursuit of gold and they
lient Sprtag poalUoaa bvw
work, «hurt hour·
aoc^ptions to all rules. When ensilage is came UMbe Solomons to get It. Part
by all the power it possesses.
l>r1*tn«ju»·! w»r*^r wurk. Five jtmh of CO..
LAND
ACTO
PORT
<*aa
Write now
Among other things that vitally affect fed many oows might overeat of the of them, under the leadership of Tudor,
I'unlaaa. Mai··
the farmer, the insect pest is a most I ialr, so I will say once a day give each
were to go up the Balesuna aud peneserious one, and needs the earnest and :ow about a tablespoonful of salt, mixed
the mountainous heart of (juadalK. W. I
vigilant attention of every farmer, com-1 in the ensilage. The ordinary cow trate
bined with a continuous fight by towns, I wciguiug ,WV ^uuuua win oat ouu ui- canar. while the Martha, under Vou
It is very evident that! ?est well about twenty pounds of good Bllx. sailed η way for Malaita to put
cities aud state.
A
the hro«n-tall and ffvusv moth are rapid-1 corn ensilage morning and night.
through similar exploration.
ly increasing and spreading, and Maine larger cow with a strong digestion might
"Ar.d so." said Von Mix, "for Mr.
I «11: furntab DOOllS aa<l WINDOWS of aay
will aoon be obliged to spend large lumi pat with a relish fire or ten pounds
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Massa- more, and a smaller oow less than twenfor tbeir extermination,
we get them from
chusetts has done iu the past.
ty pounds at a feed. You say you de· black boys Can
We believe that through the Orange lire to learn all about the care of cows. jour
"In the first place we can't spare
an effort nation-wide should be made for Allow me to say that after learning all
"We are
If la want of any kind of rtnlah tor InaMe 01
the better protection of our ineect-eating pou can from practical feeders and care- them." Sheldon answered.
Pine
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order·.
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In Europe, arti- papers and books you will need to study
crease in insect pesta.
and Job Work.
"We?" Tudor asked quickly. "Then
ficial nests are provided to entice the the old cow as she appears right before
birds to build near dwellings, with [ou. The best place to study the cow is you nre a firm or a partnership? 1
Sale.
for
Matched l'lue Sheathing
marked success.
right among cows in the cow barn. understood at Guvutu that you were
The boys' and girls1 agricultural clubs, Study her nature* her disposition, her alone, that you had lost your partner."
E. W.
a new department for Maine, bave reippetite and her individual nature. The
Sheldon Inclined his bead toward
Maine. ]
....
Woat Humner.
cently been atarted with marked success. poung veterinarian just out of college Joan, and as he spoke she felt that be
This is bound to develop an interest s not fitted to treat a cow for her disstiff.
with tuberculin, had become a trifle
amoug the young people for agriculture sases, or even test her
"Miss Lackland has become interc.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
..
that will tend to keep more boye and inless he has had actual experience in
reeding, caring for and milking cows for ested In the plantation since then. But
girls on the farm.
15 years expert Watch•TATE OF ΜΑΜΕ.
The increased interest that is being it least one year. So I will say to you, to return to the boys. We can't spare
maker with
taken in agriculture is made manifest earn all you can from other sources, them. and. besides, they would be of
Kennard &Co., Boston. • KFOKD, fW.
by the number of our business men, :hen go to the coït and study for your- little use.
You couldn't get them to
Taken this twenty-Are* 'lay of I>ecember, A. who, after a strenuous life in the cities,
telf bow your knowledge will work on
accompany you beyond Blnu, wblch Is
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>. toll, on execution dated Pecember 11,
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ihe
a farm.
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own
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in her eyes when a schooner waiting
to be bought in Sydney was In tbe
wind? Whut α creature! What a crea-

"ΐΤ'β ΤΠΕ III.N'ERYA," JOAN SAID DECIDEDLY.

whoever It was bud been watcbiug the
vessel.
"Is thut you, Utuml?" Joan called.
"No. Mlssie: ine Mutapuu," was the
unswer.

"What vessel Is It?"
"Me t'lDk Minerva."
Joan looked triumphantly

don. who l»owed.
"If Mntapuu says

so

at Shel-

It must be so,"

he murmured.
"But when Joan Lacklnud says so
you doubt." she cried. "Just as you
But
ioubt her ability as a skipper.
never mind, you'll be sorry some day
for all your unklndneee. There's the
boat lowering now. ;iuu >u live minutes
we'll be sbuklug Luiutls sviih Christian
Young."
Lalaperu brought out the glaeses and
cigarettes aud the eierual whisky and
soda, and before the live minutes were
past the gute clicked and Christian
Young, tawny aud golden, gentle of
voice and look and hand, came up the
bungalow steps and Joined them.

News,

as

usual,

Young

brought—

of drinkiug at Guvutu. where
the men boasted that they drank between drinks; uews that the Matambo
news

had gone on a reef In the Sbortlauda
and would be laid off one run for re-

paire.

"That means Ave weeks more before
said
you can sail for Sydney," Sheldon
to Joun.
"Anil that we are losing precious
time," she udded ruefully.
"If you want to go to Sydney the
Upolu sails from Tulagl tomorrow aft-

ernoon," Young said, "and you can
catch her as late as 5 tomorrow afternoon—at least so her first officer told
me."
"But I've got to go to Ouvutu first."
Joan looked at the men with a whimsical expression. "I've some shopping
1 can't wear these Beraude
to do.
I must buy
curtains into Sydney.
cloth at Guvutu and make myself a
I'll
dress during the voyage down.
Lalastart Immediately—In an hour.
peru, you briug 'm one fella Adamu
Tell 'm that fella
Adam along me.
Ornflri make m' kal-kal take along
whaleboat" She rose to her feet, look"And you. please,
ing at Sheldon.
have the boys carry down the whaleboat—my boat, you know. I'U be off

In an hour."

"I'll go ever with

nounced.

you,"

Sheldon an-

'"Let me run you over in the Minerva," said Young.
She shook her head laughingly.
You.
"I'm going In the whaleboat.
Mr. Sheldon, as my partner, I cannot
permit to desert Berande and your
work out of α mistaken notion of courtesy. And as for you. Captain Young,
you know very well that you Just left

Guvutu this morning, that you are
bound for Marau and that you said
yourself that In two hours you are
getting under way again."
"But may Ί not see you safely
across?" Tudor asked, a pleading not·
in bis voice that rasped on Sheldon's
nerves.

"No,

no, and

again ηοΓ she cried.
%

ture!
Berunde was a lonely place to Sheldon In the days that followed. In the
morning after Joan s departure be had
seen Tudor's expédition off on it» way
up the Baiesuna. in the lute ufteruoon
through his telescope he hud seen the
imoke of the Cpolu that was beurlng
Joau away to Sydney, and In the evening be found himself standing staring
ut tbe nail upon which from tbe tirst
she had hung her Stetson hat and her
revolver belt.
Why should he care for her? he deNever
manded of himself angrily.
encountered one who h.td so
thoroUKhly lnltutcd him. rasped his
feelings, smashed his conventions aud
violated nearly every attribute of what
had he

hud been his ideal of woman. But he
loved her. That was the point of It
all. and be did not try to evade It. He
was not sorry that it was so. lie loved
her.

Tbut
»* λρ«»

the

was

astounding fa.t.
»

lia

overwhelming,

<1(cr>.tvuriul

m

lili/

μη·

It must suetbusiasm for Berande.
ei**d not merely because Joau wan a
partner In It. but Imh au»»· he wanted
to make thill partnership permnneutly
binding. Three mure years uud the
plantation would Ικ· η splendid paying
in vestment. They could then tuke

to Australia and oftener,
and mi occasional run home tu England—or Hawaii—would come as a
matter of < iur*e.
lie undertook tuore clearing of bush,
and clearing and planting went ou under hi* (H'lMJual supervision at η faster
Ile experipace than ever b'fore.
mented with premiums for extra work
performed by th;> black boys and
yearned continually for more of them
to put to work. Kiacks be must have,
and if Joan were fortunate In getting
» schooner three months at least must

yearly trips

elapse before the first recruits could
be lauded ou Heraude.
[TO BE CO.fTIKUBS.]
;

THE HUMAN SKULL
Fractura I· Averted by It·
Great Elaatieity.
Fortunately the human skull, although composed of bones. Is elastic,

Many

a

much more so than one would think.

The average male adult skull. In fact,
la so
says the Scientific American,
elastic that It may be compressed
laterally Id diameter by α blow or by
pressure, applied at the center of area,
at right angles to the surface ot that

point, by one and a half centimeters or
about slx-teuths of au Inch, recovering
Its original diameter and form without
breakage.

The material of which our boues is
made Is so highly resistant that a
cylindrical piece thereof only one
square millimeter or 0.00155 square
inch in area (L e.. only 1.128 millimeter
or 0.044 inch in diameter) baa a teusic

strength of fifteen kilograms or thirtythree pounds avoirdupois, figuring out
at about 21,300 pounds per square
inch.
A similar

ed In the

sample

of hard wood, testheld only ten

same manner,

kilograms—that Is. bone baa 00 per
cent more tensile strength than wood.
A single Itoue fiber la ahown In the
hygienic exhibition. Dresden, supportel#Tη weight of Ave kilograms, or

ing

•u yvuiuu

avolrdupoi·.
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•»toue'· Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster,
Kuckfleld.
Mr· Harlow. Post Offlce.
l'art· Util.
Samuel T. White.
Weat Part».

Coming Events.
Jan. 9.—Annual meeting of Oxford County
Fruit (irower·' AMoclaUon, Grange Hall,
South Parla
Feb. β.—Oxford Pomona<irange,

Bryant'· Pond.

were

elected:

President—C. H. Prince.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Clerk—Mrs. C. 8. Child·.
Treasurer—A. r. Warren.
Kxecutlre Committee—B. Spauldlng, Sr., J. F.
Packard, C. β. Child·, Hermon Morse.
The treasarer reported ail billa paid aod
Paris HJU.
It was voted
a small balance on hand.
rint Haptist Church. Bar. Q. W. F. Hill, pa»· to
purchaae new singing hooka and more
tor.
Preacdlng every Sunday M 10 .-45 Α. M.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath erenlng «errIce light·.
Nettie, the three yeara old daughter of
at 7 A».
Prayer Meeting Thursday eveala* at
Covenant Meetia* the laat FrMay before Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. DeCoater of
7 30.
All
F.
M.
S
30
at
month
the
of
the let Sud'Ikj
waa frightfully burned Tuesday
not utherwtae connected are cordially Invited. Street,
evening while warming her Teddy bear
Re* A. P. Wedge, a former paator of before an open Are. The toy was held
the Pari· Hill Baptiat church, who ha· too cloae to the flames and caught fire,
bmn for a number of jeare at the setting the child*· olothing on fire and inin flicting severe burns on her body and
Worthen Street Baptiat Church
been appointed faoe. While abe is in a very critical conbaa
Lowe» I, Maaa.,
for
dition it is hoped she will recover.
special rellgloua and moral inatruetor
Warren Camp, No. 79, S. of V., held a
the United Statea Indian achoola by the
Society for Propagating the Goepel public installation at their hall Tueaday
Among the Indiana. The appointment evening, Jan. 2, with a good number of
frienda present.
baa the approval of the commiaaioner of camp member* and
Thos. Prince of Bucknam Camp of
Indian affaira.
Misa Luce returned from her vacation Mechanic Falls, was the installing officer,
in New Vineyard laat Friday and the aaaiated by Brother Carl Raymond as
•choola begin again thiaweek.
guide. The following were the officers I
Stanley Bennett and Raymond Atwood installed :
hare returned to Hebron Academy after
Commander—J. K. Warren.
Senior Vlce-Comman<ler— W. L. Record.
apending the Cbriatmaa vacation at Junior
Vice-Commander—G. B. Shaw.
here.
homea
their
Council—Bar Jordan, Lee Bridgham,
Camp
Lealie Bennett went to Canada laat John Elllnpwood.
Secretary—C- T. Bowen, Sr.
week, where he will work with hia
Tieatorer—W. M. Kicker.
brother, Guy Bennett, who la in obarge
Gulde-Chas. Jordan.
of a large electrical plant there.
Color Bearer—Henry Parker.
Outer Guard—Fred warren.
Laat week gave ua the cool eat weather
Inner Guard—Sid Brldgham.
of the winter; the thermometer regiaterMusician—C.T. Bowen, Jr.
ed aa low as eight below sero with a high
Rev. F. M. Lamb was appointed patriotic
wind blowing. And yet very l^le anow.
instructor, but was unable to be present,
Wheel a sod runnera both in uae.
The camp,
and will be installed later.
Although the weather of Friday evento the excellent work of Bro. W.
owing
a
for
but
waa
encouraging
anything
ing
M. Ricker, ia in good finanoial condition.
public entertainment, about one hundred
Ooodwin, also from Mechanic I
and fifty turned out at Academy Hall Inspector
the camp.
fur tbe second in the courae of free en- Falls, inspected
made by members of the local G.
Tbia waa advertiaed to were
tertainments.
A R. Post, visiting Brothers and other!
be given by the Temple Quartet and
friends. An oyster supper waa served
Mis* Verna Ashe Noyea, reader. Owing
and dancing followed for a abort time.
to tbe sickness of a member of this
As the members of the Grand Army
quartet, they sect as substitute the
less and the member·· grow feeble,
Lyre Quartet, who with Miss Noyes grow
the Sons of Veterans ought to rally to
gave a most pleaaibg entertainment. No
the support of the camp and take the
belter evidence of this need be atated
du'les that must soon fall to them.
than tbe fact that every number on the
Miss Julia Gile has gone to
program received a hearty encore. The
ton to begin a cours» at the Normal
work of Miaa Noyes was of an especially
School. This makes five from this town
high order.
in attendance there.
Mrs. Caroline Harlow and Miss Mary
Don Withington was with his brother, I
Pierce are vieitlng the family of Judge
over Sunday and
Putter in Swartbmore, Pennsylvania, and J. C. Withington,
to his work in Rumford.
will also visit in Massachusetts before returned
H. P. Shaw has resigned his position
their return home.
the Rumford Falls Power Co. and
The annual meeting of the Baptist with
will start Saturday for San Antonio,
Thurswill
held
at
be
the
vestry
pariah
Texas, where he has a position for six
day evening at 8 o'clock.
months aa civil engiueer on an irrigation

Sunday the paetors preached «armons
appropriate to the closing year.
Monday evening, Hon. and Mr·. J· M.
Pbllbrook celebrated their golden wedding at their beautiful borne on Main
Friende and neighbora were
Street
moat cordially received by Mr. and Mre.

Pbllbrook who were aaaiated in reoelving by their daughter and ber hnaband.
Dr. F. I. Brown of South Portland. The
the
room· had been made oharmlog by
decorator, Mr. Alphonse Van Den
Kerchkoven, with festoons of laurel and
emllax with pinka and roeee and aaaleaa

j
Water] and an orange tree and

Α. Ε. roKBKS.

ATWOOD.

Bethel.

Backfteld.

The Bookfield Baptist Society held Its
annual meeting Monday evening for the
election of offloere and other Dnaineea.

I

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Coat· and SuiU at Cut Price·
Rough and Ready Winter Clothing.
Annual Nine Cent Sale.
Sweater*.
For Aged People.
Get Your Money Back.
Rheumatism.
The World Almanac.
Valuable Advice.
Administratrix'· Sale.
We Lead—Other· Follow.
Wanted
For Sale
Cut Flower·
The Dennis Pike Real Kstate Agency.
We Want More farms.
To Be Attractive.

The Redisricting Excuse.
The Portland Press ia disinclined to
atate
accept even the redisricting of the
as a valid excuse for the oaliing of a
of
special legislative session. Speaking au
the Democrat's inference that auch
excuse might be good, the Preaa says:

[

Remarks]
]

Farming·]
has]

many cut flow·
served in the
dining room by Mra. Hanacom and Mra.
I. H. Wight aaaiated by Mra. Carlaon,

era.

Refreshment·

were

Miaaea Belle Purlngtop and Miriam
Herriok. Telegrama and lettere from
frienda were read by Prof. Banxcom,
after whiob Rev. W. C. Curtia presented
the bride with a beautiful brooch of
Maine amethyst aurrounded wltb pearls,

Wot Pari·.

That grammar

Norway Wedneaday evening.

Rev. D. A Ball waa in Lewiaton one

North Parla.
day laat week.
There was a large attendance at the
Rev. C. H. Toung of West Paris gave
New Tear's ball. Good weather and
the citizens of North Paris a Une lecture,
mualo both added to the enjoyment
Friday evening, Jan. 5, on bis experi- good
where of the evening.
in the Par
ences as

cowboy

a

oversight.
bill a» e acted,
Lia breakfast, hat so wise as not to get
Neither is the text of the apportiontoo n*ar the rid*, and bv n doing rein
there
ia
ment bill at hand here, but
tained hie valuable fur coat · while
formation that it contains substantially
longer.
bv
Press.
There
the
named
the proviaion
There baa not been a day this winter
published au when dies were not seen in the bouae, and
waa, however, recently
interview with a prominent Republican ιοπβ
days out in the door yard; hence
attorney of Maine, in which he srated tbe inference that there baa not been
that there might be a possible doubt as much
very cold weather to this day.
to the constitutional right of congress to
Alon Cule and wife were made happy
legislate for the states even to the ex- on the laat day of December, seven
tent of continuing their former diatricta
o'clock ρ μ by the arrival of a 9φ pound
In force. He did not give it aa hia opinboy baby, ami well they might be since
it·
ion that congress had overstepped
their other three children are all girW.
waa
a
possibility
powers, but said there
But the Bosioo Daily Poat tella a story
of question.
on the same line, which eaaily beata that
If the question of the status of the
Tbe paper has been destroyed so
one.
present congressional districts is thus in it will be necessary to omit names, and
that
situation
is
such
the
doubt,
possible
give only be leading faotors as given by
an excuse may be atToided for the extra
the doctor who officiated at tbe festival.
session, as the passage by that session of "A 10
pound boy baby waa born to Mr.
• bill establishing district·, whether oo
and Mrs. Blank of Brockton, ju-t two
old lines or otherwise, would remove any tninu'es after tbe bells
rang in the new
possible doubt as to legality—and that, year, and we thiuk he will hold the
he Democrat ha· said, is the only
as
record for being the first baby born in
"
good excuse for the extra session
We rather thiuk nobody
town in 1912
If. on the other hand, the proviaion· will disDUte the fact.
are
binding upon
of the act of congress
the states without question, then even
Oxford.
that excuse would disappear, and the reAbout twenty Ken'lemen from thia
districting excuse would rest only on the
went to Bryant'*
Pond Monday
basis of a rearrangement of the distric's, town
to attend a K. of P. meeting
or what is commonly known as a "ger- evening
The I ad ies of the Congregational cirrymander"; and that would hardly be
with Mr·. Sibbie
tolerated aa a sufficient reason for the cle met Wednesday
Hanncom.
expense of an extra session.
The schools in the village began here
Tuenday Pigeon Hill District will be
The Republican State Convention closed for a abort time
owing to the illMember* of tbe Republican Stat· Cum net's of s be teacher, Alice Brett; also,
the
Auat
and
mi'te»
gué·!· gathered
Misa Thayer, who ia teaching the Webguata llnuf Tue-day evening, sod the ber di-tricr, has been called home by
Hta'«
of
the
date
and
Republican
the llloeos of her mother, causing thai
place
convention were fixed as Bangor, Α μι il school to be closed for a week.
10. at 2.:ii) t>. M.
Officer» were installed in the Oxford
This is considerably earlier than atatt Di vison. S. of T., Thursday evening.
couveutiona have usually been held, but
Leon Cash and Alton DeLano have rething· have changed since the direct turned to Bate* College after theii
primary law went Into effect. There in Christmas holiday.
now a period of only thirty day· in th«
Carl Κ1 ward* and wife of Portland
coume of which party convention· must -peut ι he holiday· with Mr. aud Mrs.
a
i·
convention
tbis
held.
be
B*eide*.
Ε W Edward*.
with m<#t of it left out. It wdl be
Mr and Mrs 1,eland Stone spent the
neither a cut and dried ratification meet- holiday season with relative* in towu
between
candiold
a
hot
nor
ing
tight
John Dyer attended a meeting of the
date·. It· bu«inesN will be to adopt ;i Masons at Bola'vr'a Mills Thursday evenand
and
chooae
committee·,
platform
ing.
that'· abou' all.
Mr and Mrs. John Chadbourne arc
It is said that though the Republican moving from their rent in Dr. Farri·1
was
at the last election tbe minority Imme to the bouse belonging to John
party, there waa a decided air of cheer Κ binsou at the foot of High Street.
fulness about the meeting of tbe com
Everett Cooke ha· been apending a
mittee, in conaidering tbe prospecta, and few weeks at home.
succeaa
seemed
in
the
confidence
party's
G adya Kowe I· staying at Mrs. Belle
to b« general.
Bennett'·.
ΑΙ·ο, aa far a· could be forecasted
A uuion Christmaa trie was held Id
from what appeared at that meeting, the the Congregational church Chrlatmai
party will hold fast to prohibition, and eveuing. Rev. Mr. and Mr·. Baton were
for
nominated
tbe candidate to be
pre»ented with an art square and otbei
useful gift* by their pari*hion*ra.
governor will stand upon that plank.
There are now in the field, aa avowed
Margaret McNeil is working for Mrs.
candidates for the Republican nomina- 1. M. Keith.
tion, twe, Hon. William Τ Haines of
Waterville and Col. Frederick Ε. Booth
North Buckfield.
by of Portland. Hon. Frederick A.
Mi·* Alt he* Stetson returned to Parmi·
also
a
candidats
of
Houlton
Powers
iogton Monday where abe 1· going tc
for tbe nomination for United State·
school.
aenator in the primariea.
Karl Holm·· baa bought a oolt of Mer
ton Warren.
Mr·. Georgia Warren went to Lewi··
Maine News Notes.
too laat Wednesday.
Georgie Warren «pent last Sunday
Mabel, tbe 18-year-old wife of Leonard night with her cousin, Blanch Buck.
Frost of Palmyra, died in the hospital at
Henry Haydeo baa «old a colt recently.
Mrs. Bertha Fuller waa at Lewieton
Bangor Wednesday from a bullet wound
inflicted
on
the
laat Saturday.
in the left lung
by heraelt
lame

waa a

serious

day.

East Sumner.
Mrs. Jennie W, wife of Herbert M.
The death of Jamea D. Bos wort h ocsuicide
in
committed
Augusta
Rumney,
bia late residence on Jan. 2d.
Wedneaday by cutting her throat with a curred at
Had he lived until Jan. 12 be would
razor.
She was about 40 years of age
Funeral
For several montba ahe bad been In poor have been 68 year· of as·.
health, and was in a highly neivous service* at the bouae on Thuraday, tbe
J.
H.
Little
Rev.
of
Bethel
4th inat..
state.
officiating. Mr. Boawortb waa tbe aon
In Hartlaud, the other day, a horse be- of John and Ruth Boawortb, lnte of
longing to John Page got loose and push- West Sumner. Tbe deceased waa a lifeed bis bead through tbe large front doors long reaident of Sumner and leave· a
of the stable, when they sprung back, widow and one aon in tb·
vicinity.
catching bina in saoh a manner thai he
New Century Pomona will meet at
oould neither get his bead out nor push Eaat Sumner on Jan. 10th.
the doors further open. He waa found
Ο. H. Bumpua and Frank Buck of
cboked to death.
Soath Parla were at East Sumner on
Thursday to attend tb· fnnsral of Mr.
Nathan O. MeLam of

Mattawamkeag

held for tbe February term of the
Supreme Court in 92,000 ball, on the
charge of asaault with intent to kill.
McLaln who shot Eugene E. Lobley snd
Ouy Lobley outside his bone in that
town Christmas eve, after having been
knocked down twice by a club, famished
ball and waa released. He claims that
he fired ia aelf defence. Both men are
wall on the road to recovery.
was

Boawortb.

A few from thia place went to Lewieton to aee tb· play, "Tb· Commutera"

Wednesday evening.

Per·.
Daniel W. Walker died

Helen Shaw went to Boatoo
Thursday for a brief visit with her sister
Amy and from there will go to New
York to visit some school friends for
several weeks.
Emery Jordan cut his leg quite badly
Wednesday while cutting pine for the
Dean Brothers on the George Bridgham
lot.
Miss

West Sumner.
Charles W. Field, an old and much rejected resident of tliin town, died Jau.
1, after » week's ilines·, aged about 81
years, at the Lome of his sod, Wilbur S.
Field, in Dorcheater, Mass. Mr. Field
was born in Paris and came to this towo
to live when a young man and spent
moat of his life here. For the last few
years he has resided with his son in Dorchester. The remains were accompanied
here by W. S. Field and wife. Funeral
service· were held Wednesday in the
B*pti»t church. Riv G. W. F. Hill was
the officiating clergyman
The deceased
is survived by one d mghter, Mrs. Cora
Ross of Cambridge, Mass., and two sons,
Walter of Cambridge, and Wilbur S. of
Dorchester, Mats, and one brother,
Hiram Field, of Bant Sumner, and a
stepson, Frederick Keen, of Dixfleld
Iotermeot was in Pleasant Pond cemetery.
Mrs. Cora R<>ss and Walter Field ol
Cambridge, Mass, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Keen of Dizfleid were In town
Wednesday, called here by the death of
their father.
Died, Jan. 2, infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Nahum Burge*s. The body wai
placed in the (omb in Pleasant Pond

ing, Jan. θ
The V. I. S held it· aecond meeting
Tuesday evening, Jan. 2. Sixteen members joined. B. C. Lowe waa chosen
vice-president. The society now has
forty members. It was voted to give an

at the parnonage Monday evenMore than one bundled were presing
ent and the evening was enjoyed by all.
Ice cream and cake were served by the
Ladies' Circle.
W. A. Bartlett, C. H. George and Mr.
and Mr*. A K. George attended Pomona

Mra. Reuben Linicott la at home fron
Boston where abe has been with be
children.
Mrs. Blake's sister, Mrs. Greenlaw, Ii
spending the winter with her.
Mrs. Will Davis, after a long and pain
ful sickness, died Sunday and waa burie<
Grange at Norway Tuesday.
from bor home Wednesday afternoon.
There was a large attendance at the
Installation of officers of Frost Mount
Ladies' Circle supper
evening. ain Orange Thursday of tlila week.
The winter term at the academy openMr. and Mra. Irving Linacott have ι
ed Wednesday.
Nearly all the old
students and some new ones are already very aick child.
Mr. Sidney Rowe and family havi
here.
movtfd into the Howard Wakefield rent
The Women's Missionary Circle met
John Smith, aon of Rev. Alien Smith,
with Mrs. E. C. Teague Thursday afterla apending a few daya In town.
noon.
Misa Ethel Johnson, of Boston, wai
On Friday the Sunshine Band will
the ffuest of her father, Warren Johnaoa,
meet with Mr·. Braoy Bean.
Norman Richardson haa returned to over Sunday and Monday.
Bate·.
(Ulead.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson were
Gertrude Simpson of Sheiburne, Ν. H.
In Anburn and Lewiaton tbia week.
la spending a few daya with Ed Gar
Locke'· Mil..:
neao'a family.
The achool, under the Instruction ol
Mr. and Mr·. Willey have cloaed their
house here and gone to Boaton for the their teacher, Misa Earn es, gave some
winter.
very nice Christmas exerciaee at the ball
Two trees were well
Miaa Nancy Millett of Milton was the Chriatmaa Eve.
laden with gifta for yoang and old.
week-end guest of Florence Littlefield.
Virginia Edgerly is spending the week
Mr·. Annie Bmery, who haa been
work log at Bryant'· Pond, returned with friends at Weat Paria.
home Wedneeday.
Henry Morgan and Anbrey Cummlngi
Arthur St ο well waa In Bethel Wed- from Bryant'a Pond were io town ovei

Tuesday

Coolidge

Norway Wedneeday on business.
Coolidge bas
recently had hla house piped for bot
Will

waa

in
Mr.

llceosenand registrations
epead
C. C. Kimball of Gleo Cottage, Gorautomobile law. Already 73 dealers, 5 log haulers, one trac- bam, Ν. Η waa la town laat wsek, look·
tion engine, two motor oyole, 90 auto Ing for work oxea for the wood*.
Mrs C. M. Kimball viaitsd bar daughtruck and 834 automobile registrations
have been iaeoed, as well aa 490 opera ter, Mrs. G. N. Saaborn of Wsst Beth·),
a few daye the past weak.
tor'a licenaes.

ψ

V

new

available for

follow·:

11
IB
II
4
«
4
S
1
Î
2

opinion of a majority of the licensed
guide· who operated in the wooda of the
state.
The ânes, license·, transportation
tags, etc., have yielded the flab and game
department a revenue of 944,281, which
has been paid to the etate treasurer.
Oat of an appropriation of 182,829 available for (be paat year, 976,438 wa·
the

spent.

SAVES TWO LIVES.
"Neither my alater nor myself might
be living to-day, if It had not been for
Dr. King'a New Diaoovery" writea A. D.
McDonald of Fayettevilie, N. C., R. F.
D. No. 8, "for we both had frightful
cougha that no other remedy coula help.
We were told my aUter bad conaumptlon.
She waa very weak and bad night aweata
but yoar wonderful medicine completely

oured us both. It'e the beet I ever need
or beard of."
For sore long·, cough·,

way commission.
Mr. Scales says: "Evidently during
the coming year some of the worst
and at the same time most traveled
road» In the state should become a

The greater part
of the road from Klttery to For^.ana
and from Frjeburg to Brldgton Is a

thing or tfce past.

disgrace to any civilized community,
and has done more to injure the fair

name of the state than anything else.
"It Is evident to everyone that little

nothing has been done this year on
the trunk line road laid out by the
The reason Is also
last legislature.

or

obvious to those familiar with state
Next
affair»—a lack of ready cash.
year will witness an entire change
and the money already appropriated
This with the
should be available.
automobile license fees will be ap-

proximately $300,000.
"The highway law provides that all
moneys left over from the highway appropriation after the cities and towns
applying for state aid have received
their apportionment shall be applied
to trunk line work.

by

Robert Somerset

Guaranteed

of Mechanic Falls
killed in Lewiston Thnraday by
falling down a flight of stairs at a boarding bonaia where he waa stopping. He
was unfSmlllar with the bouse and open·
ed the wrong door. He was 68 years of
age, andx leaves a son and three daughwas

ters.

luted.
Coald Sooth Paris residents demand
stronger proof?
It can be
It's South Paris testimony.

Investigated.

Left

over

irom 1910
L<eft

over

rrom 1911

unexpended
appropriation... $60,000

and

unexpended

and

appropriation....

66,000

appropriation...

60,000

feee,

amount

from

the

H. Howard Co.'a drug atore and after I
bad oaed them a short time tbe pains
diaappeared and my kidneya caused me
no further trouble."
(Statement given

by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for United States.
Remember tbe name—Doan's—snd
take

no

other.

THE WORLD ALMANAC
1912 Edition
tad internafMt roloM ef TtlaaM·
U hli Hbmry

la thfe
«Uae tafrnMejlna, a co^ISi φ
ta tteelf, yen will find accurate particular* of the
•pedal Madoa· at Contre**. thr eleetioae, renma
*Uti«U«· aad OMDparUoai. reciprocity, the Ftuw
Oanal. airkrti. crop·. increase in prioe* ot «tapie
product·, coet ti Urine. aerial aehtorraeata.
record, and dwni'rt. acteattfic dlaooeeri*·, eiplor
•Hon* tod innovation* of 1911. wtn, International
diMf-eeeeotj end other put historié·] rreata.
growth of the Colled SUtei. Increadnf [xipul*
tlDn and wealth of rountrle*. State and municipalise·. CoDfreatooal record*. «porting record·,
currency, welghta and BMaum, weather forecaata,
unirentti·· and aobuola, religion* orders. induetrie*, oommeree, railroadi. ahippiag. debta of
natinna, armin and narle* of the world, hankiag,
eaoret
money, UM, ioiurance, political partie·,
and
•odetie*. dub*, birth*, marriage*, divorce·
deatlii. wman auffrage and
10.000 other Farte ud Figure· Γρ (α Date
«f
try à*f inteeeet and ralue to everybody.
Xo merchant, fanner, laborer, bualneee man,
oa>i:«'.wtfe or budneei woraan, tchool boy or tebool
fir: iBould be wlthoat a copy of the raluable 1012
refa-race volume of meeful Infotmatlon. Ρ Hoe
tfti. (Weat of Buffalo and Pittsburgh. 80c.) fey
Me. addreM The Mew York World. N««
seal.
York.

THE ENGLISH

I

Tuesday) jan. 9th.

BLAIR'S PILLS
SI
SAFE.8(. EFFECriVE.50c&
DRUGGIST·.

It is admitted by everyone a
all ramlllar with road conditions tha
the roads I have mentioned are th<
whole.

worst in the state, while at the sam<
time they are more traveled than an]
others.
"To my mind the execrable condition of one oi these roade Is responsible for the death of two per-

the past summer.
"When the state shall discard lti
patch-work system and reduce It;
road policy to somewhere pear a bus-

sons

iness basis, the whole or such part ο
the automobile money as Is nectssar:
in
should be used for maintenance,

spectk>n In construction and malnten.
an ce afterwards are the two great es
sentlals and In these we are woeruil;
fleurit nt.
"If there were 1000 miles of goo< '
flirt, gravel, sand-clay and macadan ι
state road In the state today, the special tax on automobiles would main
tain them and keep them in perfec
;
oondltlon, under a proper system ο

maintenance, without a dollar of expense to the municipalities or state

Make Price Reductions from 26
per cent, to 50 per cent.
Ladies* Tailored Suits

The greater put of our Suits we have put into two lots.
One Lot of Suits that sold for $15.00 to $16 50, now $7.98.
and
One Lot of Suits that sold for $18.00, $19.00, $22.00
now

$10-98.

now

$65.00

Coat that sold for
Coat that sold for

now

47.00
39.00
Coat that sold for 30.00

Special

$25.00,

Fur Coats.

Coat that sold for

lot

now

.....now

Fur Neck Pieces
put in to sell at ΟιΙ€·ΗαΙΓ

their

have

we

$47·οο
33.00
29.00

22.00

regular price.

Silk and Velvet One-Piece Dresses in Two Lots
now $7.98
One Lot that sold from $12 00 to $14.50
....now
9 87
One Lot that sold from 13.00 to 15.00
We offer

entire line of Silk and Tailored Waiete at
Mark Down Prices.

our

Hosiery and Underwear

their

Lot of odd garments and broken sizes which

shall sell

we

at

one-half

regular prices.

Corsets

corsets
To clean them out quickly we make one lot of these which are
C.B.,
as
such
makes
Warner,
taken from our corset stock of reliable
sold
that
corsets
are
These
B.
and
Glove Fitting
J.
Kabo,

Thompson's

$i.co, 1.50, 1.75

New

and

2x0.

Prices

on

this lot

69c

per

pair.

now

69c

Novelty Goods at one-half their regular price.
1912 Spring Ginghams now arriving.

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
MAINE.

NOSWAY

Ό close out odd

patterns and cl» an

up stock.

Come in and try

Corner Main and Danforth

MAINF

NORWAY.

IF THIS HBDICINB DOES NOT

8ATISFAC-

YOU.

itsr

Parctislng physicians making
claljy of stomach troubles are really
responsible for tbe formula from which
Rexall Dyspepsia TabieU are made. We
bare simply profited by the experience
of experts.
I Our experience with Rexall Dyspepsia

at

$2 oo, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4 50, $5.00, $6.00.

Just THE THING
for the WOODS,
for the SCHOOL,

spe-

Tablets leads us to believe them to be an
excellent remedy for tbe relief of acute
indigestion and chronic dyspepsia. Tbeii
ingredients are soothing and healing to
the inflamed membranes of tbe stomach.
They ire rich In pepsin, one of the greatest digestive aids known to medicine.
Tbe relief they afford is almost immediate. Their use with persistency and
regularity for a short time helps to bring
about a cessation of tbe pains oaused by
stomach disorders.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets aid to Insure
benlthy appetite, aid digestion, and promote nutrition. As evidence of our sincere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets,
II
we ask you to try them at our risk.
they do not give you entire satisfaction,
we will return you tbe money you paid
us for them, without question or formality. Tbey come in three sizes, prices
26 centa, 60 cents and 91.00. Remember,
you can obtain tbem only at our store—
The Rexall 8tore. Chas. H. Howard Co.

Administratrix's Sale.

estate of
DANIEL T. FRENCH Isteof Brown field,
in tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persona having demands against tbe estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Dec. 1Mb. 1911.
WALTKR P. PERKIN8.

I
k

excellent

GREY, BLUE

GREEN, CRIMSON,

for the

»

on our

SWEAT ËBS

ΰΔν/Λ

GET YOU Λ MUJMiîiX

TOBILT BENEFIT

Sti.,

or improved.
It Is not U
expected that all roads are to b€
macadamized, even If It was desiraMONET BACK DANDble, for good gravel or even eartfc
roads if propery constructed and look·
RUFF CURE
ed after wlH in many parts of the
state withstand all the travel they are CHARLES H. HOWARD CO. GUARANTEE
called upon to bear.
SAOE
The price oi
PABI8IAN
FOB
DANDBUFF
good roads, no matter what the conAND FALLING HAIB.
struction, is eternal repairs, for there
is nothing permanent about a road,
Tbink or it, dear reader, if PARISIAN
except the right of way. Once a dirt SAOE isn't tbe most Invigorating and
or gravel
road la constructed the pleaaant hair dressing you ever usedking drag, if properly used at the money back.
If it doesn't banish dandruff, atop hair
right time, will work wonders in
from falling and do away with scalp
keeping it in repair, beside the coat Itob—money back. 60 centa at Cbae. H.
la nominal; a pair of horaet and one Howard Co.'a and druggist· everywhere.
"PARISIAN SAGS aa a hair grower
man can drag rrom eight to twelve
and aoalp cleaner i« all right."—Mrs.
miles a day.
II. Daniels, Williamson, W. Va.
"It ia a humiliating fact—a condi- Dora
"PARISIAN 8AGE cured me of tertion that those who have a pride in
rible Itching of tbe aoalp."—Mr*. C. P.
our grand old state will not suffer
62, 2
Pope, Oxford, Ala.
much longer to exist—that such states
NOTICE.
as New Hampshire and
Vermont, to The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
say nothing of all the other eastern been duly appointed executor of tbe last will
of
states, have displayed much more in- and testament
DANIEL P. PIKE late of Hiram,
telligence and enterprise than Maine In the County of Oxford, deceased, and give*
in the construction and repair of high- bonds as the law direct·. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deeeased are
The people of Maine desire desired to present the same tor settlement, and
ways.
all indebted thereto an requested to make paybetter road conditions and ere long meat
Immediately.
Deo. 19th, 19117 Κ DWA RD C. WALKER.
will demand them in no uncertain

?Λ

Carry Out Our Policy We

To

See Counter of

The thing to do is to build the roadi 1
I shall Mil at public moctlon on tbe premise· at
and then keep them in repair wltl L Soutb Hiram, Id the town of Hiram, on Saturday, February 10,1912, at 2 o'clock In the afterthe automobile money."
noon, tbe equity In the following real estate of
Oxford
"Then you thin there will be a grea George MllQken, late of Hiram, on roadConnty,
leading
deceased, viz.: A field In Hiram
Improvement In the roads next year?' from Sooth Hiram to Corniib, bounded north
and west by land occupied by Lewis Gould:
"Most assuredly I do, why shouldn' east
by land of Eugene Stanley ; south by said
there be?
The state officials art road.
Al*o, homestead, mill privilege and store in
aware of the conditions, and mine 1 Hiram, bounded, norherly by street leading
land of
you the money has already been ap- from Kezar Falls to Cornish ; easterly by
Edwin T. Llbby and George C. Quint; southerly
propriated. and while I have n< by Great Osslpee River; westerly by land of
and road leading to bts mill.
knowledge, yet it Is to be assumée Melville SmithHENRIETTA
M. CLEMON8,
that surveys have been made anc 2-4
Administratrix.
that plans will be completed this
nones.
winter and contracts let so that work
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
may commence Immediately the frosi has been duly appointed administrator of tbe

is out of the ground. It Is to be expected that the gateways to the state,
as well as some other roade that arc
!n a deplorable condition will be re-

returnsffor

One Lot of plain blue gowns that sold for $1.00,

aw BSHtSWYtT.IMOKLYII.W.Y.I

amount will be In excels of $300,000.
"To be sure It la not obligatory or
the part of the highway commission
foi
automobile
money
to use the

mission to aid those municipality
most who will most aid themselves,
or to uee the money where It wil
best conserve and promote the Interests and welfare of the state as f 1

patrons greater

time we assure our

a

Outing Night Gowns

I

I

apauto-

trunk line roads, for Section 21 of the
automobile laws provides 'that all feet
received · · · to be appropriated ant!

thi·
than

recognized and
given expenditure

The importance of this annual event is widely

for

OLD SOLDIER TORTURED.
"For years I suffered unspeakable tortar· from Indigestion, oonetipatloa and tone.
It Is also humiliating to our
lntlre.
ing.
liver trouble," wrote A. K. Smltb, a war state pride to be left so far
Freedom Notice.
behind In
A number from tbia place attended
Mr. Stephen Jewett and daughter, veteran at
Erie, Pa, "bat Dr. King's this line of civic improvement."
This certifies that 1 bave given my minor son,
tbe funeral of Mr. Daniel Walker of Mre. Ada Swan, ate In Manobeeter, N. New Life Pills fixed me all
John H. Cox. his time, to trade andact tor himright.
Peru laat Tuesday.
H., for tbe winter.
self. and shall claim none of his earnings aad
They're simply great.'1 Try them for
u* «mu·.
t
No more caaea of eoarlet fever bave any etomaeb, liver or kidney
Mr. Walter Cunningham waa la Romfar
aar
mIi.
from
ton
to
to·,
from
pay none of his bills from this date.
troable.
Dated Deoember 17, Mil.
Eclectic Oil Pain can't stay
been reported.
ford laat Saturday peddling.
Only 860 at Chaa. H. Howard Co.'s.
1-9
L. M. COX.

i

ANNUAL NINE CENT SALE,

ferers."
For sale

as the
as well
mobile license fees, will probably exceed the estimate, so the probable

propriation,

Β. & Ζ. S. Prince

Announcement of Our

General

100,000

1912

(φ>·

Bipley, blacksmith, Oxford St.,
S
ever received before.
South Parla, Me., aaya: I have osed they have
me
cured
and
they
Doan's Kidney Pills
For
Our Well Known Policy
aa attack of kidney trouble.
I of
miserable
was
I
months
feeling
to our patrons
I several
over goods from one season to another gives
In every way aa tbe result of bains across of not carrying
Tbe kidney hundreds of dollars' worth of high class reliable merchandise at prices that
the small of my back.
In passage and
us to begin a new
I secretions were irregular
a fraction of their real worth, and permits
caused annoyance. I finally prooared a represent only
supply of Doan'a Kidney Pilla at Cbaa. season with a bright, clean, new stock in every department.
J. 0.

Here are the ap-

proximate ligures:

cold·, hemorrbsg·, lagrippe, asthma,
hay lever, croup, whooping congb,—all constructed
bronchial troubles,—It's supreme. Trial
be
Chaa. Π. Howard Co.

In

It may exact.
This, to my mind, if
perfectly correct. It allows the com-

Ifooie and partridge were more plentiful in Maine daring the banting aesaoo
jnat closed than daring the aeaaon ol
1910, while deer were leaa plentiful, in

50o and 91 00.

work

If it Is a fact, as his figures
1912.
surely seem to demonstrate, there is
a great opportunity for the state high-

billets anywhere and for any purpose
it deems expedient and under an)
conditions, regulations or restriction!

The average of the agea of the 58 pereon· who died la a fraction over 58 year·.

bottle free.

line

trunk

way Commission.'
"Apparently the highway commission has absolute authority to expenc
the money received from the automo.

M

I

Now cornea farther evidence.
Tbe testimony la confirmed.
The remedy wu tea ted—tbe care

Successors

used for the repair, maintenance anc
construction of state highways undei
the direction^ the Maine State High-

Mrs. Mildred T. Keefe of Bath, tried
last week for the murder of hsr two·
son, wa* oonvloted of man[year-old
Sunday.
•laughter. The body of the boy waa
Earl Coffin goes Monday to Portland to
found In the water, and açcordiDg to
work tbi· winter.
|Mre. Keefe'· atatement he fell off a
Mra. Arobie Verrill spent Chriatmai
bridge. Judge 8pear Imposed the fall
week with relatives in Lewlaton. Maatei
of twenty years In state prlsoo.
Richard apeot tbe week with hie annt at penalty
H.
Ν.
Sheiburne,
DEATH IN ROARING FIRE
may aot result from the work of flreAlbany.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Bnmpoa and bngs, bat often severe borne are eaueed
daughter Sybil ol' Auburn viaited Mra. that make a qalok need for Baoklen'e
Bompua' parent·, Mr. and Mre. J. W. Arnica Salve, the quickest, anreat cars
for barn·, woands, bruises, bolls, sores.
Camming·, a few day· lut week.
C. H. Fernald, who hae been suffering It eabdues Inflammation. It kill· pain.
with a very bad hand for tbe laat three It soothe· and heal·. Drives off skid
eruption·, nloers or piles. Only 25c at
weeks, le gaining.
time waa
A
all at the Chas. H. Howard Co.'s.

and cold water and bas a fine bath room.
on tb· 31at,
also has running water In hi· stable.
after an illneea of two week·. He leave* He
Mr. and Mr·. Cbaa. Bartlett, Helen
a widowed mother, a wife, two aon· and
and Lola Foster were in Norway
four daughter*.
He baa been atation Bryant
Tuesday.
for
the
laet
fifteen
where
he
yeare,
agent
Mr. P. C. Fairbanks of Lewiaton was
baa always been respected.
He waa 45
Oxford Pomona Orange.
in town last week.
and β months old.
His fnnsral
year*
Oxford Pomona holda its next session
Mr. Fred Penley of West Paris has
service* were held at the Grange Hall on
at Bryant's Pond oo Tuesday, Feb. 6th,
th· 2d, conducted by Rev. Mr. Boalin of beet, helping take iccoact of «took at
A. H.
Canton
H· waa a member of Rock· the mill.
Mr. J. C. Littlefield wa· Io South
Opening is the 3tt degree.
emeka
where bs will ha greatly
Grange,
KouUoe work.
Paris Saturday on business.
miaeed.
He port of granges.
Mrs. Mont Chase and Mrs. James
good
enjoyed by
Cnfnrlsi Mh degree
Percy Conant of Kaat Livermore Is tb·
of Bryant's Pond were callers at oirole at Hnnt'a Corner laat Tbnraday
guest of bia unci·, J. E. Conant, thia Libby
Mrs. L. C. Traak'a Wedneeday.
r.M.
afternoon and evening.
week.
M utfr.
The farmers In thia aection are patting
DtacuMion of Majority aad Minority report· on
Weat Peru.
Denmark.
Education aa pre·sated at State U range. in their «apply of ics this week.
Maurice Traoy and Gerald Tracy of
Upended by Rev. Θ. W. 8las
Mr. A. P. C<>bb and wife bave returned
One-hair hour to charge of Lecturer of FraakUn
Diokvale apent a part of laat Wednesday home after a three moatbe' vacation In
East Bethel.
Asanas.
If aslc la charge of ITnuUlla Grange.
Mia* Edaa Bartlett, who waa at home afternoon wltb their oousln, Mr. B. D. California.
Mr. C. E. Cobb and wife have gone on
from Farmington for a two weak·' vaca- Hammon, teacher of tbe Union School.
Sac.
Mia* Bthel Hopkins of Rumford apent a vacation to 8ontfaern Plnee, North
tion, bas returned to the Normal School.
Lester Bean of Phillip· spsat a few laat Saturday ana Sunday with her slater, Carolina.
The first day of the new year found
Mrs. Walter Cunningham.
Dr. Tenney wae In town the 8d inet.
the olerka la the offloe ul the secretary day· at hie hom· hero laat week.
Miss Baael Molntlre Is «pending ber
Thirty conple attended the Mew Tear'·
M.
Mr*.
J.
Bartlett
has
rsturned
to
of
avalanche
an
work
oa
hard
at
state
of
ber
Mr.
U.
G.
witb
Movacation
ball
in Odd Fellows' Hall, Monday evenfather,
the winter.
for
Berlin, Ν. H., to
applications
under the

are as

made a

has

Doan's Kidney Pills cared this South
Paris resident.
Their merit was shown—the story

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

$286.000

Vital Statistics of 1911.
Id the year 1911 there were born in the
town of Paria 59 living children.
There were in town 32 marriages, in 7
of which neither party was a reiident ol
the town. There are also recorded 15
marriages performed eiaewhere, in
which oDe or both of the parties were
reaident· of Paria. Tbia makes a total
47 marriagea recorded on the town of
clerk's book·, in 40 of which residents o(
Paria were partie·.
Includiog in the liât of deaths three or
four which did not actually occur in
town, but were reaidents of the town
temporarily in hoapitala for treatment
elaewbere, there were 58 death· in town
The oldeat person waa
for the year.
lira. Harriet W. Ripley, who died Oct.
26, at the age of 89 yeara aud 7 month».
70 to 80
60 to 70
80 to 60
40 to 80
SO to 40
20 to SO
10 to 30
lto 10
Under 1 year

years

|

study of the road problem in the July 2δ,1008 )
state, and whose booklet "Why Is
PRAISES DOAN'S AGAIN.
New Hampshire Doing Better Road
On July 19,1Θ11, Mr. Bipley aald: "I
Work Than Maine," which has been so have bad little occaaion to uae a kidney
frequently quoted and commented up- remedy since Doan's Kidney Pills cured
on by the press, estimates that ap- me in 1008. I am constantly recommendother kidney sufproximately $300,000 can be made ing this remedy to

The

May the memory of these greetings
Brighten every passing day,
Giving peace and nope and courage
As vou Journey on the way.
May the richest of God's blessings
Still be wllh you lo thn last.
Both to comfort and sustain you
As you meditate the past,
And those days of endless rapture,
When, released from earthly care,
We shall greet our longloit loved ones
In those mansions over there.

By decade· the age·

several

Automobile
1912, estimated

gladly would be present,
To cheer you with the thought
That, through the passing of the year·,
You have not been forgot.
But to-dav, there oomes glad tidings,
Dent with love to cheer the soul.
And Impart ajoyfnl lustre,
To the sense of growing old.

Over w..„:

who for

license

We

I

EXPERTÛVÊS HIS VIEWS

from 1912

Yet throuibout those varied changes,
Which the wreck of time has wrought,
Br the power of Him who holds us,
Tou In safety have been brought
To enjor another birthday, In napplne*· and
peace;
For the Joy of Christian living
Now and ever thall Increase,
Till there comes that perfect Joy
After birthdays are no more,
And with Him In realms of glory,
We shall dwell forevermore.

week.

Mr. and Mre. J. L. Frink have return
ed home from quite an extended atay ii
A reception for Dr. and Mr·. Tildeo
Portland.
was held

told.

Estimated amount unexpended

In the friends and happy schoolmates
With whom you used to play,
In the borne* of many loved ones,
That long since have passed away.

M^. and Mrs. Κ. E. Field were to celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary,
D»c. 29, but owing to the Inolemenoy ol
the weather only a few frienda from
near by came.
Mrs. E. G. Small and Mrs
B. S Robertson of West Sumner wen
present. Several floe gifts were receiv
«td.
A short program consisting ol
music and a poem written for the oc
casion by Mrs. H. S. Robertson was en
joyed, after which games were played tc
a late hour.
Refreshments of cake
cocoa and confectionery were served.

Hebron.

needay.

Many years have oome and vanished
Slnee yon saw the light of day,
And rested on a mother's breast,
Or In a cradle lay.
Many changes you have witnessed
In the home you hold so dear;
In the gathered family circle
That once assembled here:

entertainment in the near future for the
purpose of raising funds. An entertainment committee was chosen consisting
of B. C. Lowe, H. D. McAllster, Llewellyn Lowe, Mrs. Charles Burnham, Mrs.
Wm. Cushman and Mrs. Sadie Silver.
Next meeting will be held Jail. 10. All
citizens of the village and vicinity arr
cordially invited to join. The purpose ol
the soicety is to procure a hall for pub·
I'0 purposes.
Several couples from here attended
the New Tear's ball at Weat Paris, Jan.
1.
Mrs. Charles Burnham spent a few
days Ιιι Puitlaud with her parebta last

Bryant'· Pond.
The sudden death of one of our town·
men, Mr. Samuel Q. Sweeteir, came like
a shock to our village early Friday fur»
cemetery Friday.
noon.
Mr. Smeeteir, who waa employee
We are called to record the death ol
at tbe Willia mill aa engineer, waa at hii
another old resident of this town, that oi
usual place Friday morning, but com
Mrs. Clementia (Ruck) Abbott, widow
about θ o'clock of aevere palm
of the late J. J. Abbott. Mrs. Abbott plaioed
around the heart. Οαβ of the men then
paused away at the home of her niece, aaked Mr. Ed Thompson to take hii
Mrs. Lottie Merrill, at Rumford, Jan. 3,
team and carry Sweetslr home.
Thej
aged about 79 years The deceased had had
proceeded but a short distance whet
been Id poor health for several years and
Mr. Sweetair fell from tbe aled and die<
for several weeks has been confined tc
in the atreet. Over thirty yeara ago Mr
her bed. She lived in this town many
Woodstock frnn
Sweeteir oame to
years and was respected by all. Late
Cumberland County. Be married Elli
years she has usually spent her summer*
of «Samuel S. Swan, anc
h-re and her winters in Rumford. She 8., daughter
the bomeatead farm of Mr
is survived by one sister, Mrs. Harriett occupied
Swans for a number of years. He pro
Howe, and one brother, James Buct,
vicusly bad been an engineer on tbi
both of this place.
Funeral servicei
Qrand Trunk and waa an excellen
were held Friday In the
Universalis* machinist. A few
years ago be aold hii
church attended by Rev. Mr. Little oi
farm and bought the Albert Mount for
Bethel.
Interment was io Pleaaani
In
the
village. He waa an In
place
Pond cemetery.
dustrious man, a good neighbor and wil
The ladiee of the BaptUt Circle served
be much missed in our community. Be
a dinner io the vestry
Wednesday whiob sides a wife he leaves one son, Franl
was well attended and a
time
re
good
Sweetsir, and two daughters, Mr·
ported. They will serve aoother dlnnei AlbertB. Ruse of Woodatock and Mra
Jan. 17. Among those here from outol
Freeman Whitman of West Paria.
town were Mr. aud Mrs. America Andrews of North Paris.
Brownfleld.

About $300,000 Available to

AN

Weat,
lie spent several years. His description
A Latter from America Andrews.
But that depend· on the term· of the law. The
of the cowboy illu«trated by etereopticon
text of the apportionment bill 1· not at baud, but
I wiah to thank the many frienda
enterprise.
Greenwood.
If should have provided. If It did not, for the
gave a good idea of the methods
pictures
T. S Bridgham moved his goods into of handling cattle on the ranches. Also through the columns of the dear, old
election of r< presenlatlve· In old district· and at
Fourth day of January, 1912, and his new home
large until the respective state· *houM have reWednesday. Mr. Bridg- fights with the Indians In which be par- Democrat, for the generous shower of
aranged the district·. This wa* the provision while it ia good aleighing, more anow is ham has had the
place newly painted ticipated and the methoda employed by post cards, postala and lettera received
of the act of Uwl and of previous apportion- wanted for
hand
aledaledding except
birthand papered and a bath room put in.
ment acte. The act *>f 1901 provided that "If
the cattle thieves to rustle atock and to commemorate my eighty-first
are
tbe
kida
âne
that
which
ao
ia
of
number
in
the
surthere be no Increase
repre- diog,
The village schools commenced Tueshis description of a Blackfoot day Dec. 22. It waa a complete
especially
"talc, the representative· out and eliding theaa moonlight evensentatives from
day with the old corps of teachers except Indian running the gauntlet between two prise. It filled my heart with gladness
there f shall t>e elected from the districts now
the
teacher.
school
ing·,
including
such
where Miss lines of Sioux warriors, was particularly to think so many ahould send me
in the grammar grade
prescribed by law until such state shall be rePoxes are reported more numerous Gleason of Mexico succeeds Miss Helen
whole number
dlstrlcted as herein prescribed by the legislature
floe. A typical Western welcome to a loving greetings. The
of sal·! state." This Is the usual provision ind than usual in winter, and tbe other day
received waa 300. Again I thank you.
Morton.
illustrated
its
also
and
Η Is put In to cover just such a situation as has one was wounded but
result,
tenderfoot
got into his den
North Pari··, Maine.
arisen tn this state. It I· ret ailed that the proEvening Star Lodge of Masons worked by moving pictures, was especially good.
could not be dug
vision was In either the draft of the bill under among the rucks and
the Entered Apprentice Degree on one Mr. Toung Is to
a
lecture
on
"The
written In commemoration of the eljrhtv·
give
(Line·
some
of
of
or
la
1»11
More recently one was seen In the candidate
const leratlon In the wloter
<>ut.
first birthday of America Andrews by W. W.
Monday evening.
the amendment* off red, anil if it was not In the field here,
Passing of the Indians," Tuesday evenapparently looking about for
Andrew·.)
It

SOUTH PABIS CITIZENS SHOULD PROFIT
BY TOT FOLLOWING STATEMENT.

Aid Them Next Year

_

Year's recess.

MAINE TRUNK
LINE ROADS

The remains of Charles W. Field, who
died lo Massachusetts Deo. 31, were
brought to J. R. Tucker'· Tuesday afterto
dooo, and Wed needa j were taken
Weat Sumner, where a fanerai aenrlce
In the Baptiat ohnrob. Mr.
waa held
Field waa born In Snmner Sept 24,1831,
nod lived In Snmner much of hla life.
He waa alio a realdent of Weat Parla for
several yeara end in bla later yeara had
been In the habit of oomlng here to
apend aome time with relatives and
frienda.
Thnraday afternoon the remalna of
the little daughter of Mr. and Mra. Bert
Lang of Woodatook were brought to
Weat Parle cemetery for Interment The
child died from diphtheria and mem·
braneona cronp. The family have been John Clark 8catea Show· How Road·
ill from the dread diaeaae, bat the other
Now In Deplorable Condition May
membera are recovering.
Robert Chnrohlll ia laid off hie work at
Ba Put and Kept In Proper CondiL. M. Mann Λ Son'a mill by a badly
tion Without Hurting 8tate or Mujammed band.
Mr. and Mra. C. K. Cbaae and Mr. and
nicipal Treasuries—Great Oppor.
Mrs. J. R. Tucker attended the funeral
Field
at
Sumner.
of Charlea W.
tunity For Highway Commieeion
Eroeat D. Curtla la working at Portland.
John Clark Scates of Westbrook,

and the groom with a gold headed cane.
Brothers and aiatera presented each with
valuable rings, and Dr. and Mra. Brown,
a dozen sold silver knives.
Although it
was the expressed wish that no presents
Mra. Eiva E. Locke went to Soulli
be given, neighbors and frienda at last
Paria New Year'a Day to attend the
got permission to leave some testimonial
of her son» Samuel B. Locke,
of their appreciation of the many good wedding
Mr. Locke baa
deeds of this worthy couple who nave and Miaa Olive Swett.
lived In Weat Paria and Mr·.
always been so thoughtful of others by alwaya
aeveral successful terma of
Locke
private and public gift·. A alnoere wish achool tanght
here. The good wlahea of many
waa expressed by all present that the
to their new
diamond wedding may be enjoyed by frienda will follow them
home.
this good mao and wife.
M'a. Ε H. Mann, Mr. and Mra. W. H.
Mr. H. A. Packard ia on the atreet
Peraia, Miaa Jennie
Mann and
again after a long illness with the grippe. Mann and daughter Mann, of Norway,
Mayford
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Chapman of South
Miaa Bertha Mann of Everett, Maaa.,
Paris were in Bethel Monday to attend and
recent guests of Mr. and Mra.
the golden wedding of Mr. Chapman's have been
Lewia M. Mann.
aunt, Mrs. Pbllbrook.
The Good Will Society will hold an
Mr. and Mra. Bertram Paokard of
in Good Will Hall Friday
entertainment
Monhome
their
to
returned
Camden
consisting of songs,
day, having been the guest· of Mr·. evening, Jan. 12,vocal
and Inatrumental
Packard1· mother, Mrs. Davie Lovejoy. tableaux, drille,
10ο.
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason and Misa MaaoD music and a farce. Admlssioo
officers of Onof
the
The Installation
have returned from Melrose, Mass.
Tueaheld
be
will
Rebekah
Lodge
Tuesday evening a grand ball waa ward
Jan. 10.
given in Odeon Hall by the Volunteer day evening,
Miaa Virginia Edgerly of Gilead ia
Hose Co. The hall was decorated by
frienda in thla
Jameson Finney in a most unique and viaiting relative· and
attractive manner. Electricity waa made vicinity.
C. L. Ridlon was In Portland ThursThe music
to add many new featurea.
was fine by the Olendale Orchestra of day.
Several membera of Granite Lodge,
Berlin, Ν. H. It was a most enjoyable
Nu. 182, F. and A. M., attended the
occasion.
at
sobool took a New meeting of the Royal Arch Chapter

VALUABLE ADVICE

RAILROAD,

for SKATING,

COASTING,

for

for SLEIGHING

UNDERWEAR
We have

a

splendid

choice of

Men's Cream fleece lined UNDERWEAR at 50c and $1
fleece lined UNDERWEAR at 50c
Men's Blue
Men's Heavy plush back wool UNDERWEAR at $1.35
Boys' Jaeger fleece lined UNDERWEAR at 25c and 50c

We have warm WOOLEN HOSE
at only 25c, 50c, 65c, and
DOMESTIC HOSE
at only 50c and 65c, also
Black and Oxford HOSE
at

F. PLUMMER,

J.
Clothing

25c and 50c.

and

Furnishings,

Boots and

Soutb Paris

Square

31 Market

TRUST

PARIS

Shoes,

COMPANY.

A PRIVATE CKECK ACCOUNT.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
THE TELEPHONE.
Three greatest blessings for the farmer· in
modern times.

EVERT FARMER SHOULD HAVE A
CHECK ACCOUNT.
It is Safe, Sure and

Satisfactory.

After you have once tried it you would no
do without it than you would to take out
your telephone, and tell the mail carrier that he
more

need not

bring:

the mail any

more.

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN

ACCOUNT,

COME AND SEE US.

TRlliST COMPANY.

PARIS

SOUTH

Shaft Bells.

Bells.

l>AM8,

MAINE.

Team Bells. Body
Swedish Bells.

Shaft Bella for 50c, 85c, 904, $1.00, $1.75 and $2.50.
Team Bella for 15c, 25c, 3CIC, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c and $1.00.
Body Β 11· for $1.35 and $1.75.
Swedish Bells for 75c, $ι ·Φ and $2.00.
I buy these bells direct frori the
factory and that ia the reaaon
I can sell for such low pri.

N.

M

Main

HARK··· STOHa.

Norway,

Maine.

1

Oxford Democrat.

ie

'SOUTH PARIS.

Ellen Richards spent the day
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Anderson.
Mrs. S. M. King of Canton was In
town visiting old friends and relatives
a few days last week.

OftAKO TBUMK KAIL WAT.

LUTE

1,1»U,

SOUTH

began again, for the winter
term, Monday morning.
Mia· Roee Murphj has resigned a·
School·

Mra.

•outH paius roar o»ticb.
: 7:30 A. H. to 7 >30 P. H.

TMAJJIS

recovering from

teacher at the Pleasant Street School.

Hoar·

Commencing Oct.

Mrs. Walter Jonas Is
her recent illneee.

PABX·

Another drat Show of Bird·.
ASSOCIATION

WESTERS MAINE POULTRY

EQUALS FORMER SUCCEDES

Fully

Κ. Clark. South Parla; Β. J. Flint, North Waterford; Dr. 1. A. Wlrti. Bolttort MUla: Η. M.
Tucker, Canton ; E.P.Attwood, Mechanic Mia;
W. ■. Bumpue, Mechanic Valla; Geo. P. Collin,
Freeport; John B. Boblnaon, Oxford; J. ▲.
Chaabourne, BHdgton.
Secrewry—■. P. Crockett, Sooth Pari·.
Aaslatant Secretary—W. C. Thayer, South
Part·.
Treasurer—D. H. Bean, South Pari·.
Director·—A. I. Shuttle*, Sooth Parla; H.B.
Lovçjov, Norway; B. P.Crockett, South Parla;
W. C. Thayer, South Parte; J. M. Thaver, Part·
HUI; Frank A. Taylor, South Pari·: R. O.
Porter. Norway; w. B. Bumpua, Mechanic
Fall·; D. H. Bean, South Pari·.

up to tbe standard of former
veers was the third exhibition of the
Western Maine Poultry Association, held
io New Hall, South Paris, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of last wee*.
All tbe coops were filled, and tbe display
filled the hall, leaving just ·Ρ*<» ,or
The next abow will be held on Deo. SI
spectators to pass wound among tbem. and Jan. 1 and 2, next winter, at the
The quality was exceptionally high. same place.
They were certainly a fine lot of birds.
In good season Moodsy the exhibitors
beno brlogiog io their birds, sod from
that time until Friday the ball was a

NORWAY.

OLD

r;.

—

pu"ej.

I*

EEOULATIVE

other bowel disorders. We are so certain that it will relieve these complaints
and give absolute satisfaction in every
parrioular that we offer it with our per- ι
sonal guarantee that it sball cost the
user nothing if it falls to substantiate
This remedy is called Rexour claims.

all Orderlies.
Rexail Orderlies

oaudy,

are

particularly

are

just like
prompt and

eaten

agreeable in action, may be taken at any
time, day or night, do not cause diarrhoea, nausea, grip ng, excessive looseness, or other undesirable effects. Tbey
bave a very mild but positive aotion upon the organs with which tbey come in

regulacontact, apparently ac'lng
tive tonic upon the telaxed musoular
thus
over-coming
cuat of the bowel,
weakness, and aiding to restore tbe bowels to more vigorous and healthy activity. Three sizes, 10c, 26c, and 50c.
Sold only at our store—Tbe Rexall Store.
2
Chas. H. Howard Co.
ms

Daniel

—

CABEFOL

OF

We have » safe, dependable, and altogether ideal remedy that I· particularly adapted to tbe requirement· of
aged people and persons of weak constitutions who suffer from oonstipation or

__

_

SELECTION

MEDICINE.

'^While

—

BE

SHOULD

FOLK*
THEIR

Both abe and her hnabind were from the Road Commlaalooers.
descendant* of long line· of notable New
▲11 sohool bill*! get orders from Sopt.
England anoeatry, traoed far earlier than of Sobools.
the Revolutionary war. This Include·
Let'· have every bill against the Town
tbe Cbaaea and Fryea from whom the presented tu Jan'v 31. 1912
town waa named, and who were leading
WILLIAM C. STBARNS,
FRANK A. PARR A R,
pioneer famille· there. Her husband,
eon
of
Dr.
CHARLES W. BOWKER,
Joaepb Chandler, waa a
Moeea Chandler, a Revolutionary aoldler, 2-5
Selectmen of Parla.
and for year· a leading phyaiclan of early
Oxford County. At tne oloae of the war
for Independence be attended medical
oollege, and at 28 commenced the practice of hi· profeaaion at Fryeburg. Tbe
Daniel
atateaman,
great American
Webster, taught the academy a portion
of the time, and frequently viaited the
dootor, tbe latter being one of tbe aobool

The Economical Whist Club was en·
(east)—8:36 A.M., tally; 9:43 A.M., tertained
Friday afternoon at the home
lly except Sunday; 4 3β ρ m., dally.
Kiln* up (west)—»:43 A.M.. dally; 3:35 PJI., of Mrs. Lillian A. Shaw.
Uy except Sunday; 8:47 p.m dally.
Ο. H. Bumpus and Frank E. Back
CHUBCHKSwere at East Sumner Thursday to atι Congregational Church, Rev. A. T. Mc- tend the funeral of Jsmee D. Bosworth.
noisy place, day and night.
er, Pastor. Preaching Mrvlce, 10:4S a
The January term of the Norway
,,
n
Places as far distant a* Brideton,
School 11:45 A. M. ; T. P. S. C. E. 6 HO
John J. Murphy met with a painful
Court waa held on Tuesday
Church
p.
7:00
service
M.;
Evening
and Skowbegan, and numerous Municipal
Gorham
at
the
sled
accident
Thursday
factory,
W. P. Jonea.
rer meeting Wednesday evening at 7 :»> P. *.
ex- by Judge
by dropping a large box of iron on his nearer towns were represented in tne
not otherwise connected, are cordially In
The noya enjoy the abating on the
hibition, and people also oame from confoot.
Street. It la not
1 Church. Rev. T.N. Kewley, Pastor
siderable dlstanoes to see the show. The river jnat above Bridge
a very large surface but it la greatly en- officiate.
Miss Beaaie L. Cole has resigned her Attendance of
3un<lay, morning prayermeetlng 10.00 Α. Μ.,
was
than
better
spectators
tarhlng service 10:45 A. M. ; Sabbath School school at Woodstock and Is
The dootor raiaed a large family, there
remaining at usual, and all took an Interest in the joyed.
I.; Ep worth League Meeting β 00 P. M.;
The village school β commenced the being by hia second wife, Samuel L
account of the illness of her
rer meeting Wednesday evening 7 30; class home on
2d with same teachers.
winter
Jan.
and Joaepb (twins), Isaac, Paul,
Friday venlng 7:30.
sister.
Moaea
In a few of the rarer strains one
...jt Church. Rev. E. A. Davis. Pastor.
At (he stated convocation of Oxford Betsey, Mary Ann and Sewall. Moat of
Go account of this being the week of exhibitor had sbout all the birds on exSunday, preaching service 10:45 a. m.; Sal».
No. 29, F. and A. tbem aettled in
School Î2 M.; Y. P. S. C K.. 6:15 P. M.,
Fryeburg, and raiaed
in the more common strains Royal Arch Chapter,
prayer, the men's supper at the Congre· hibition,
at Masonic Hall, Wedoeaday evening, familiea.
Of all tbeae but few descend•yer meeting 71X> p. M. ; Wednesday evening
there was good competition, and in many M.,
been
to
church
has
All
are
free.
Seat·
national
7
30.
postponed
Ex. A. W. Meserve, Grand Scribe of an!· remain, they being Jamea Everett,
syer service
cases shirp competition
between ex- Rt.
lcorae.
Thursday evening, the 18th.
j the Grand Chapter of Maine, made hia
1,1
lawyer, Paul L., a merobant, Frederick,
Jnlversallst Church, Kev Chester Gore Miller,
Work in a doc'or, and Adrianna, widow of Dr.
the Chapter.
Preaching service every Sunday at
jstor.
Miss Flora Murcb, who has been ill
P. Shove of Fall River, Mass., official visit to
the
.45 a. M. Sunday School at 11 M. Y. P. C. U. with
Bradford. Also Mary Elizabeth, wife of
bronchitis, is able to resume her and Oeo. P. Coffin of Freeport did the the Royal Arch degree. Following
17 P. M.
work refresbmenta were serv- Dr. Charlea, aod Sewall and Philip, both
dutiea at the dental parlors of Ors. judging, on the score card
system. The evening's
STATED MKKTINUB.
the
hour enjoyed by
Drake A Bounds at Norway.
In California. None now live in Maine,
prizes given by the association were, on ed and a social
large attendance.
Lodge, So. »4. Regular
|r 4 Α. M—Pari
except Maria, aged widow, of Moaea, who
The Philathea Ciass of the Baptiat breeding pens, 12.00 for first and I .50
Beck1·
into
was
towed
•e Ing Tuesday evening on or before full moon.
Rolfe
O.
Henry
atill occupiea the old anceatral borne.
will
meet with Mra. for second, and on single fowls 91 W
I. O. O. r.—Mount VJca I odge, regular raeet- Sunday ί-cbool
garage Thursday by a Waterford team. Of their notable progenitora waa Samuel
·, Thursday evenlt> of each week.—Aurora Maurice No
on Pine Street Thursday for first and 150 cents for second, with
yes
of
a
to
l
hlr
gasoline
and
evenings
supply
Monday
put
mpaent.'ilret
ribbons in all cases for third and fourth. Henry forgot
Lrtngdoo, a great-grandfather, preaident
afternoon, Jan. 11th, at 2:30 o'clock.
month.
when be left home.
of Harvard College during the RevoluAssociation prizes were awarded as into his auto
>. of Β —Mount Pie isaa RebeAah Lodge, No.
from
have
returned
sistera
Priuce
The
W.
who
and
N.
have
Mr.
Mra.
each
of
Ordway,
tion, a noted patriot, and peraonai friend
follows:
meets second and fourth Fridays
a
week's visit with their brother in of Washington. The decadence of tbia
>nth in Odd Fellows' Hall.
been with their nephew, Ε. N. AnderBarred
Rocks.
Harvey
Plymouth
meets
No.
148,
K.
Post,
Kimball
ί. A. B.—w.
Turner.
well knowo family la but one of tbe
son, and wife, aince the 28tb of Novem- Powers, South Paris, 31 on
pen. A. W.
it and third Saturday evenings of each
The Ε. N. Swett shoe store has put out many aad illuatrationa of tbe old Puriber, left for their home at Old Orchard Libby, Buckfield, 4tb on cockerel.
nth. In <j. A. R. Hall
calendars
A
the
U.
attractive
some of tho most
,fm. K. Kimball ClTcle. Ladles of
last Tuesday.
tanic atock.
Morey Farm, Mechanic Falls, let on pen,
meets flrst and third Saturday evening· of
seen this season.
The deceaaed waa poaaeaaed of a noth month. In Grand Army Hall.
Advertised letters and cards in South 3 I on cock, 2d and 4th on pullet. I V.
Houlof
Powers
of
friends
The
Judge
ably vigoroua personality, and waa held
of V.—Joshua L. Cham'-erlaln Camp meets Paris
McKenney, West Auburn, 1st on pullet, ton and Hon. W. T.
Jan 3, 191*2:
office,
poet
Waterville
of
Haines
of
the
full
the
after
in very high eateem by all who knew
2d on pen, 2d on cockerel, 3 1 on hen, A h
I the flrst Tueaday night
Mr. J. J. Conelly fletter).
have received letteis in which these ber. She waa very well Informed, havon cock, 4th on pullet.
Ε.
K.
1
Oct.
Mr.
Kroeet
to
from
1,
,cardj.
Ηΐκχΐη*
Peacock,
May
H.—Paris
Kof
GraDge,
confess they would be pleased ing been a teacher in early life, and gave
Mr. H. L. Kimball (carl).
Sat unlay ; during the
· flrst and third
Readfield, 1st on cockerel. I. N. Lorlug, j gentlemen
the people a* senator and govsensible aod well modulated
alnder of the year, meet· every Saturday, In
1st on cock, 1st on hen, 2d on to serve
S. F. Davis, P. M.
Auburn,
could vigoroua, on current
both think they
_n^s Hall.
topica of society
ezpreaaion
3d on cockerel, 3d on pullet, 4th ernor. They
cock,
ΙΓδ. θ. C.—Second and fourth Mon<lays of
Mrs. George M. Giles went to Dr.
make good if elected.
and tbe day. She could diacusa politics
00 Pen·
eh month.
the
Conof
The annual parish meeting
η
ν
I. K. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181, Kind's hospital at Portland Wednesday,
ably with any one in the town. She waa
White Plymouth Rocks.
H.
r.
t* «econd and fourth Wednesday evenings and the next day underwent an operation
church waa held Wednesday specially kind to the poor, and no perMaxim. Locke's Mills, 3d on cockerel,3d gregational
ach month.
annual
for appendicitis, from which she has
the
supper
son was turned from lier door hungry.
on pullet.
I. A. Bean, Norway, 4th on evening. Following
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31. meets every
of Ρ
She Is apsuSered for some time.
usual business was transacted, and By ioduatry, economy and honeat, wise
•*ay evening at Pythian Hall.
neo
Η. N. Porter, South Paris, 4th on the
>od
a
elected:
officers
the
g
recovery.
making
parently
following
management, tbe couple gained a liberal
cock. J. M. Thayer, Paris Bill, 2d on
lias Eva F. Swett has «one to WoodModerator—W. F. Jones.
having precfed good subcompetence,
week of prayer la observed by cock, 2d on hen, 2d on oockerel, 3d on
The
Clerk—Geo. W. Holmes.
ck to teach school.
stantial buildings, and tilled with much
meetinga at the Congregational church pen, 4th on pulle\ J. A. Chadbourne,
Ε. N. Swett.
Trea»
success the broad intervale of the Saccr.
Collector-A. h. F. Pike.
Jerbert Tucker of Canton attended Sunday, Monday and Tueaday eveuings, Bridgton, 1st on cockerel, 1st on
Parish Com.—F H. Noyée. S. D. Andrews, A. She was possessed of a high moral sense
at the Baptist church Wednesday and 1st on pen, 3d on hen, 4th on cock.
E.
poultry show last week.
L.
Horne.
H.
and
P.
Jonee
H.
J Stearns,
of honesty and justice, and no one could
Thursday evenings, and at the Methodist P. Crockett, South Paris, 3d on cock. L.
Finance Committee—W. F. Jones, L. I. Gilbert
Jisa Marie Jackson is attending Bliss
ever impugn her motives, being like
S Cushiog, Freeport, 1st on cock, 1st on ami H. F. Andrews.
church Friday and Sunday evenings.
Lewiatoo.
at
L.
H.
ai Dees College
lier
Music Committer—H. L. Home, Mrs.
Caesar's wife, above suspicion.
hen, 2d on pullet, 2d on pen, 4th on Horne
and Dr. B. F. Bradbury.
At the annual business meeting of the
character was such aa gave noble tone to
cockerel.
W. Ripley ia now cutting ice on the
Usher»—Donald Bartlett, Hubert Barker,
was
voted
Social
it
Circle
Congregational
Buff Plymouth Rock.—L. E. Curtis & Francis Swett, Blchard Lasselle, Eddie Chlck.
early New England sentiment, to endure
pper mill pond on Stony Brook.
to collect waate paper. Any one having
Pew Agent—Ε. N. Swett.
evon after her name shall have been
' The Married Ladiea' Whist Club was old
Son, Fieeport, 2d on hen, 2d on cockpapers, magazines or other waste erel, 2d on
pullet, 2d on pen, 3d on cock.
About twenty membera of Norway forgotten.
G. Kletcher | paper, that haa not been promised elseatertained by Mrs. H.
James E. Chandler,
J. V. McKenney, West Auburn, 1st on
of Pythian Siatera, Lake Temple
Lodge
afternoon.
where, would confer a favor by saving it
1st oo hen, 1st on cockerel, 1st on Lodge, which has been disbanded and
Orange, Mass.
It will cock,
for the Congregational ladies.
Waldron,
1st on pen, 3d on hen, 3d on cock- the charter given up, will join Hamiin
Misse· Lillian and Joaephine
pullet,
be called for.
SOLVES A DEEP MYSTERY.
erel, 3d on pullet, 4th on hen, 4 h on Lodge at Sontb Paris.
frmerly of South Paria, visited friends
to thank you from the bottom
sd relatives here and at Norway over
Stony Brook L:>dge, No. 181, Ν. E. O. pullet.
Wednesday evening, the following In- of 1 want
White Wyandot tes.—L. M. Wtnslow, stalling team of Diatrlct Deputy Presimy heart," wrote C. B. Rader, of
#w Year's.
P., held the regular meeting Dec. 27
with election of officers. At the next South Paris, 4th on cockerel.
More? dent Mra. Eva M. Kimball, went to Lewisburg, West Va., "for the wonder;>utb Paria ministers attended the
meeting, Jan. 10, the officers Farm, Mechanic Falls, 1st on cockerel, Mechanic Falls to install the officers of ful double benefit I got from Electric
regular
minisParis
and
the
of
j
Norway
sting
will be installed by tbo Deputy Grand 1st on pen, 2d on cock, 2d on hen, 2d on Colfax Lodge, Tuesday evening, Jan. 9, Bitter·, In coring me of both a severe
circle with Rev. R. J. Bruce atj
Warden. A full attendance is hoped, pen, 3d on cuck, 3d on hen, 3d on pullet. they will Install the Rebekah officers case of stomach trouble and of rheumaTueaday.
Drway
aa buainesa of importance will come beJoseph Robinson, Oxford, 1st on cock, at Buck field. Friday evening the team tism, from which I had been an almost
E. Morse exhibited a dozen of egg· fore the meeting. Refreshments will be 1st on hen, 2d on cockerel, 2d on pullet, | installed Mt. Hope officers:
helpless sufferer for ten years. It suited
my case as though made juat for me."
3d on pen, 3d on oockerel, 4th on pen,
the poultry show last week which served.
N. G.~Catherine Mann.
For dyapepsia, indigeation, jaundice and
ith on hen, 4th on cockerel.
V. G.—Nora Bradbury.
B.
John
tigbed 41 ounce·. They were certainly
Frank W. Clark started about ten
Sec-—Eva M. Kimball.
to rid the system of kidney poisons that
Robinson & Son, 1st on pullet.
out as large a dozea aa were ever
Morey Trea·.—Hattle
Sawyer.
daya since to drive a yoke of bulls to the Farm, 4th on pullet.
cauae rheumatism, Electric Bitters baa
an around here.
team consists of the fol- no
place in Brunswick where be was at
Silver Laced Wyandottes.—Charles C. The installing
equal. Try tbem. Every bottle la
Mra. work, but on the way was taken sick,
and
The Univeraalist choir,
to satisfy. Only 50c at Chaa.
guaranteed
1st on cock, 1st lowing:
Cleveland,
Skowhegan.
Mra.
with
in
Smiley snd stopped
Danville.
nee Morton organist,
Wednesday on hen, 1st on
D. D. G. P.—Eva M. Kimball.
H. Howard Co.'·.
2d on cockerel, 3d
pen,
to
went
Miaa
Tolman,
A.
for
was
home
on
a
G. M.—Ada
batitutioK
brought
Llbby.
morning he
un pullet.
Η. Ε Lovejoy, Norway, 1st
G. W—Meggle Z. Llbby.
feat Sumner Wednesday to aing at the couch to the home of hi· pa»eats, Mr. an cockerel, 1st and 2d on pullet.
G. Sec.—Minnie C. Bangs.
If Ton Are a Trifle Sensitive
Field.
W.
where
he
is
eral of Charles
sud Mrs. J. H Clark,
quite
G. Treae.—Llnnle Bartlett.
Columbian Wyandottes.
B.
A.
Abont the size of your shoe·. It's some satisfacG. I. G.—Mrs. Emma Meserve.
ill with pneumonia.
to
desire
that manr people ran wear shoes a
and
to
know
tion
Davis
A.
East
Ε
Kev.
family
Poland, 1st and 2d on G. Chap.—Gertrude Llbby.
Carpenter,
size smaller by sprinkling Allen's Foot-Base Into
The annual business meeting of the sock, 1st and 2d on hen, let and 2d on
bknowledge with gratitude the receipt
The dry goods store of Thomas Smiley them. Just the thing for Patent Leather Shoes,
Year'a gifta Congregational Social Circle was held on oockerel, 1st and 2d on pullet.
Christmas and New
New Shoes. Sold Everywas closed Tuesday afternoon on account and for breaking in
1 where. 25c.
Buff Wyandottes.—A. C. Maxim, South
Sample FREE. Address, Allen 8.
oounting to #55 in money from the Tueaday afternoon, Jan. 2, at the resiof the death of Mr. Smlley'a mother, Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y.
13
and dence of Mrs. J. S.
Paris
of
South
churches
Officers
1st
on
2d
and
3d
on
Paris,
cock,
1st,
ι
took
Wright.
iptiat
Mrs. David Smiley, whose funeral
in
the
friends
aud
congregawere:
elected
blind
or
Mass.
orway,
piles
Itching, bleeding, protruding
that afternoon at Fitcbbnrg,
Chronic cases soon
to Doan's Ointment.
»n*.
c. Rhode Island Reds.—John Small, place
President—Mrs J. S. Wright.
Mra. Frank H. Noyea and daughter yield
Klret Vice-President— Mrs. A. T. McWborter. South Paris, 4th on
relieved, finally cured. Druggists all sell It.
Frank
A.
pullet.
ten
a
Β
from
Geo.
returned
days'
Mildred have
Re*. E. A. Davi· and Deacon
Second Vice-President—Mr*, n. J. Urlgga.
South Paris, 2d on cock. Highof the Baptist churcb are bookvisit in West Medford, Mass., with Mrs.
Secretary and Treasurer— Mra. Oscar K. Bar- Taylor,
land Farm, Norway, 2d on lien, 2d on
row·.
of
some
and
Born.
H.
the
F.
to attend
Lovering.
banquet
Chairman of the Executive Committee—Mra. pen, 3d on cook, 3d on cockerel, 4th on
Mrs. Judge Jones was called to Bath
a other meeting· of the Portland cam
A. W. Walker.
4th
on
4th
on
A.
oock,
cockerel,
pen.
In Bryant's Pond, Dec. 30, to the wife of Althe last of the week by the sickness of
ign in the Men and Religion Foward
The asnual meeting of the Congrega- E. Morse, South Paris,
2d on pen.
bertus Bean, a son.
her mother, Mrs. George W. Hunt.
>vement, on Tuesday and Wednesday
In Greenwood, Jan. 2, to the wife of Alon
tional parish was held last Monday after- Joseph Robinson, Oxford, 1st on cock,
Prof. True Morrill of Gardiner, auo- Cole, a son.
this week.
noon, and the following officers were 1st on hen, 1st on pullet, 1st on pen, 1st oessor to Emil 0. Herms, entered npon
I η Mexico, Jan. 1, to the wife of George Singer,
Mrs. L. E. Bean has been somewqat elected:
on cockerel. 2d on cockerel, 2d on pullet,
a son.
the discharge of his duties of superinfell for the past week or more, and for
3d on hen, 4th on pullet.
Moderator—Alton C. Wheeler.
week.
of
the
first
the
tendent of schools
Clerk—X. D Bolster.
he benefit of her health she and Miss
R C. Rhode Island Reds.
W. C.
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Favor observCollector and Treasurer—Jamea 8. Wright.
Married.
South Paris, 3d on ben, 4tb on
.Jason and little Pauline will leave in a
Prudential Committee—Jamea S. Wright, N. Thayer,
ed the 10th anniversary of their marriage
some
cockerel, 4th on pullet, 4th on pen.
days for the South, probably
U. Elder, a. W. Walker.
entertained
when
they
Monday evening
Committee on olntatcilal supply on the part Herbert M. Tucker, Canton, 1st on hen,
in Florida, to apend the winter.
In Rumford, Dec. 80, by the Rev. A. W. Pottle,
at their Pleasant Street borne. There Mr. Rosarlo Rondlnell!
of the pirleb—J H. Beau, S. l> Bolster.
and Miss Margretta
I Their house here will be closed.
»lusfc Committee— W. L. Gray, W. H. Swett, 1st on cockerel, 1st on pullet, 1st on pen, were some very pretty preaenta. The Downs, both of Rumford.
2.1 on cockerel, 2d on pen, 2d on hen, 4th
with
U F. Muzzy, $350 appropriated for mualc.
Rev. Ο U. Grey,
moat
Jan.
In
1,
made
this
waa
meets
Kennebunk,
by
pleaaant
Club
Monday
Seneca
The
evening
on hen, 3d on pullet.
W. A. Golderman,
Clarence Rodney Emmons of Kennebunk
vocal and instrumental music. Refresh- Mr. Miss
is of Norway.
[evening with Miss Thayer at her home With the thermometer on the door Mechanic Falls, 2d on pullet.
Annabelie
Woo
and
Grace
C. V.
The literary program casing outside atanding at about fifteen
ments were served consisting of coffee, j In Mexico, Dec. 27, Mr. Ernest Weeks of Mexon Main Street.
Penney. Mechanic Falls, 3d on cockerel, sandwiches, cake, and various other ico and Miss Janet Wilson Wllley of Benton.
of the evening is as follows:
below zero, a new soda fountain outfit
3d on pen.
Club | was being carried into the store of the
_oll call—Quotatlous frvm Shskespeare,
things. It was truly a most deSberwoods.
Η. N. Porter, South good
Srtef Sketch of Merchant of Ventre.
Howard
Chan.
II.
Co.
morning,
gathering.
Monday
lightful
Died.
Mr*. Ha«kell
Paris, 1st and 2d on oockerel, 1st, 2d
Mr·. Annie Sampson returned from
Mrs. W heeler and it will be inatalled aa fast as possi(Shakespeare's Heroines,
snd 3d on pullet.
the
of
first
the
Lewiaton
at
Morion
Mrs.
the hospital
Mrs. Gray.
ble. It Is a complete outfit, on a new
■ Piano >luet.
South Paris, Jan. 4, Ε ben J. Kneeland,
Lantsshans.—John E. Estes, Mechanic
M las Douglass
nicely In 66
L'ount Tolstoi.
plan, and will come in play by-and-by, Falls, 1st each on cock, hen, cockerel, week. She is recovering very
aged years, 7 months.
of
several,
In
the
to
from
Bryant's Pond, Jan. 5. Samuel G. Sweetslr.
surgical operation
A pleauaot ueseioo was bold last moo- doubtleaa, though it makes one sblv.r
of
pullet and pen.
weeks ago. She was delighted to be at i In Brownfleld, Jan. 1, Mrs. Nettle, wife
E. Davis, aged 47 years.
ley by the Oxford County Association think of cold soda under present condiWilliam
A. E. Shurtleff, home
Light Brahmas.
again.
in East Sumner, Jan. 2, James D. Bosworth,
if Rural Letter Carrière at their annual tions.
1st
>
on
South Paris,
cock, 1st on hen, 1st,
Elmer Hussey, after some aays wuu aged 67 years.
Officer·
nesting at Hotel Andrew».
Let'· talk about the weather. Good 2d 3d and 4th on cockerel.
E. P. hi·
In Bryantvllle, Maes., Dec. 29, Mrs. Mary 8.
Norway friend·, bai returned to Chandler,
rere elected by the association for the
this Monday morning, with the Crockett, South Paris, 1st on pen, 2d on
aged 88 year·.
topic
Colby.
follows:
as
In Oxford, Deo. 25, Eva E. Martin, dangbter
4t
:>ming year
thermometer from 20 to 30 below. The
Harrimsn has returned to the of Mr. and Mr·. Henry Martin, aged 9 month·,
G.
Ralph
Parla
South
M.
Milieu,
PresUJeot—K.
Brown Leghorns.—Bert J. Flint,
tirat real cold wave of the winter, which
8 davi.
VicePresl-lent—A. L. Holme·, South Paris.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
In West Sumner, Jan. 2, Infant child of Mr.
struck u· Friday night, wt· certainly a North Waterford, 1st each on cock, hen,
Secretary—J. S. Hutchlns, Betiiel.
Clara Connor, who baa been sick for a and Mrs. N<hum Β urge's.
rich apecimen. Some thermometers got cockerel, pullet and pen.
Mrs. A. L.
Treasurer—J. F. King, South Part·.
was able to be out for the
In Dorchester, Mass., Jan. 1, Charles W. Field,
time,
long
dowu to about 20 Sunday morning, and Davis. Rumford, 2d on cockerel.
formerly of Sumner, aged 80 years.
first time this week.
The Citizens Telephone Co. held its
In Rumford, Jan. 3, Mrs. dementia Abbott,
R. C- Brown Leghorns.—Bert J. Flint,
Monday morning they touched the thirty
Emil O. Herms has been recommend- widow of J. J. Abbott of West Sumner, aged 79
anual meeting at the assessors' office mtrk down un tbe river level, few in any North Waterford, 1st on hen. Dr. Frank
Schools
of
State
ed
by
Superintendent
The company
year·.
at Monday evening.
part of tbe village being higher than 13 G Devereux, Kezar Falls, 1st on pen.
In Pern, Dec. 31, Daniel W. Walker, aged 45
Smith for an important position in
_jw has about a hundred subscribers ou below.
S. C. Buff Leghorns.—Hlllcrest Farm, another state as master of a graded years.
five
of
miles
live
wire,
In Rumford, Jan. 3, Hugh Rowan, aged 55
Ibout twenty
1st on cockerel.
North
Gorham,
are
Maine,
Herms
There may be a ray of hope in the reyears.
high school. Mr. and Mrs.
Biles of which was strung during the
Buff Leghorns.
A.
E.
R
C.
Clark,
now in Turner.
port which comes from Portland that South
past year. The officers elected are:
Paris, 1st on cockerel.
Bern is
brown-tail moth neat· have been found
Capt. John W. Nash was in
President—A. W. Walker.
E. A. Wight, Bolster's
Houdsns.—Dr.
BEAUTY TRUTHS
this week on a business trip.
there infested with parasites of one of
Clerk and Treasurer—Charles W. Bowker.
1st each on cock, hen, cockerel,
Directors—A W. Walker, C. H. Klood, J. F. the varieties cultivated and released by Mills,
The Sunday union temperance meetand pen, 2d each on oock, hen,
well
Plummer, Walter L. Grey. Charte· Edwards.
was
pullet
church
the United States authorities to prey
ing at the Universalist
ΓΙ MI'LES, 8ALLOWNE88, BLOTCHES ANI)
and pen, 3d on ben, 3d
attended. Rev. M. C. Ward, Rev. R. J.
This indicates cockerel, pullet
Kendall Ripley has an interesting upon tbe brown tails.
un cockerel, 3d on pen, 4th on cock.
J. Bruce and Rev. B. C. Wentworth were
DULL EYES CAUSED BY STOMACH.
and
are
flourishing,
.juveuir in the form of a Lincoln and that tbe parasites
South Paris, 3d on oock, 3d on
How· Β Field.
among the speaker* at the meeting.
Johnson campaign badge that was found that they are coming thia way.
on
4th
4th
on
4th
hen,
pullet,
cockerel,
a new problem,
Mrs. Susan Cragin will visit her daughIn the walls of an old house torn down ever, their presence adds
Beauty is only skin deep, but that'·
nests In which they are
ter, Mrs. Nora Mulholland, in Medford,
by one of his sons. The badge is of as destroying thethe
Chester Ο. Miller, South
Aucouaa.—
deep
enough to utisfy moat women, also
is
until
which
spring.
found
Mass.,
candithe
parasites,
destroys
netal bearing the names of
Pari*, let on pen. W. A. Goldermao,
and supper of the men.
annual
and
no
The
to
meeting
advissble
an
not
do,
It
thing
ktss and the date 18ti4.
evidently
Mechanic Fall·, let on cockerel, 1st on First Universalist parish was held at
In order to keep the skin in a clear,
-aid tin-type pictures of Lincoln and way has yet been found of distinguishConoert Hall, Thursday evening. There clean, healthy condition, tbo stomach
lobnson originally, but that of the latter] ing those nests from tbe other· which pullet.
Blue Andaluaiana.—Cheater Q. Miller, was a
nutrihave none of the parasite·.
large attendance and after the sup- must supply the blood plenty of
■ oow missing and the former consider·
South Paria, lat on peu.
the parish business was transacted. tion. Âs long as the atomaoh la ont of
per
febly defaced.
Eben J. Kneeland died at bis residence
Buff Cochin Bantams—William Bar-1 The
following offloers were elected, viz.: order and the blood lacka proper nourin tbt* Woodbury house on Uigh Street low, Auburn, Ut and 2d un hen, lat on
ishment, the skin will be affected.
Paris Lodge, P. and A. M., at its aoModerator—Eugene T. Smith.
Mr.
on
o'clock
lat
about
t)
cockerel,
Thursday evening.
pullet.
If you want a perfect skin that you
Clerk-Frank E. DeCoater.
lual meeting Tuesday eveuiug elected
B. Cummlngs,
Pariah
Committee
Stephen
came to South Paris from Harbantam·.—D.
Cochin
Black
B.
Kneeland
Bean,
will be proud of, take a week's treatofficers for the coming year as follows:]
William C. Leavltt, Fred B. Drake.
rison a little more than two years ago. South Paria, lat on pen.
Tablets.
W. M—PercWal K. Hathaway.
Collector and Treasurer-Otto Schnuer. Mra. ment of MI-O-NA Stomach
He was a veteran of tbe civil war, havIndian Runner Ducka.
Agnea H.
Get a fifty cent box today, and if you
Music Committee—M re. F. Ε. DeCoeter,
8. W—F Wendell Round·.
J. W -Delbert M Stewart.
are not satisfied after a week's treating served three year· in tbe Twenty- Puller, South Paria, lat each on cock, r. E. Drake, Mrs. Mary Cole.
Trea·.—W.U Krotht ogham.
ninth liaiue Regiment, and was a mem- ben, cockerel and pullet.
Ε C. Wlnslow has sold his grocery ment, yon can have yonr money back.
Sec —Waller L. Gray.
ber of Wua. K. Kimball Post, G. A. R.
African Geeae.
Agnea H. Fuller, business, corner of Main and Cottage
Por any stomach ailment MI-O-NA is
». D.—George V Eautman.
He le-ivea a widow and one aon, E. C. South Paria, lat each on cock and hen.
J. D.—GforgeC- Fernald.
It gives almost instant reStreets, to Eugene E. Durgln of Poland.
Albert
H.
Finance—Chartes
Com. of
George,
Dreeaed Poultry.—Rhode laland Reds, Homer Luck, formerly with H. J. lef and permanently cnres.
Knoelaod. of South Paria, and is also
W. Walker, Arthur K. rorbe*.
survived by two brothers, one of whom, A. E. Morse, South Parla, lat.
Bangs, will work for him and possession
Trustee· of Chartty Fund for three year·—
Large box 50 cents at Chan. H. HowBrown Egga.—W. C. Thayer, South will be taken at once. It is upderstood ard Co.'s and drnggists everywhere. 62,2
^hartee H. Vieorge, Albert W. Wtlktr, J. H. Ira Kneeland, is a resident of Harrison,
luart.
2
to
at
funeral
relatives.
The
and other
Parla, lat; A. E. Iforae, 2d.
that Mr. Winslow thinks of going
Wbite Egga.
C. G. Miller, South Massachusetts.
p. u. Sunday was held in tbe Baptist
An excellent supper was served to
D*vit
K.
A.
Rev.
officiating.
lat
aod
2d.
Paria,
church.
ftboat 150 at the regular January supper Wm. K. Kimball Post and Circle attendI. V. McPlymouth Rock Egga.
Df the Universalist Good Cheer Society
Matilda Washburn (Latham)
Mrs.
Grand
of
service
tbe
and
funeral
the
Kenney, lat; I. N. Lorlng, 2i.
Tuesday evening. Λ musical entertain- ed,
Nlles of Lynn, Mass., wife of Hiram H.
were
remaius
The
rendered.
was
B.
A.
AND ...
...
Wyandotte Eggs.
Carpenter,
followed, which included piano Army in tbe tomb
Nile·, of that city, died at the home of her
here, and burial will East Poland, 1st and 2d.
Lewis
138
Street,
L.
by Mrs. Wilson and Howard placed
Nilee,
be in tbe family lot at Harrison later.
Rhode laland Red Eggs.—A. E. Morse, I son, Harry
Shaw, piano and violin duet by Misa
at 12:15 o'clock P. M. on MonSouth Paris, 1*1; C. G. Miller, South' Lyno,
of
Ruth Cummings and Misa Marion Has- A Big Smoke at Samuel Richards'.
day, January 1. Mrs. Niles was one
2d.
Paris,
duet
kell of Norway, piano and cornet
Lynn's oldest resident·, and, though she
nine Monday mornabout
BILVKR CUPS.
At
half-past
old
at the Qreenhouse
had been 111 since Thanksgiving Day,
by Miss Rath Cummings and Richard ing smoke was discovered aronnd the
Silver oupa given by the association
ber
Stiles of Norway, vocal duet by Misses
age was the real cause of her death,
in the main part of the building were awarded as follows:
chimney
Miss
solo
to
vocal
by
advanced age rendering her unable
Ruby and Rose Clark,
of Samuel Richards on Pleasant Street,
For highest scoring cock, hen, cock- withstand the strain of illness. She was
Tolman, and a solo by Miss Bva Anhim as a jewelry store and
by
occupied
of any one variety,
and
Miss
on
with
erel,
pen
pullet
by
drews,
accompaniment
a native of Norway, and was born
resideuce. Chief Engineer B iwker and
Joseph Robinson, Oxford. (Cup must July 12, 1819, Norway at that time being
Marie Newton.
a few assistants worked on it for some
be won three time· to beoome prop- a
South Paris
part of the Dlstrlot of Maine, which
The Democrat had a call a few days minutes with chemical extinguishers, erty of exhibitor.)
Her
was then a part of Massachusetts.
as it was difficult to get at, and tbe
but
W.
its
valued
of
friend·,
of
number
of
from
one
bird·
since
For largeat
an
parents were Stephen and Abigail (WhitH. Porter of Norway. Mr. Porter had •moke was constantly increasing,
variety, acoring 00 for parti-colored and man) Latham. She was a direct desreturned from spending Christmas at alarm was sounded at 0:50.
91 for «olid colored varieties, Morey cendant from William Latham, who came
Tbe several bose companies promptly
Boston, making the trip from Portland
Farm, Mechanic Fall·.
to America as a Pilgrim in 1621, he then
were
and return by boat, and being entirely responded, and two lines of hose
For largeat number of blrda, all variebeing a boy and living in the family of
tbe
meantime
In
for
use.
There soon ready
alone for the whole journey.
On her maternal
ties, sooring 90 points and over, tie be- Governor Bradford.
the
chemicals
with
continued
was
tween Morey Farm and Joseph Robinmight not be anything notable about this, work
her great-grandfather, Deaoon
side,
as
far
aa
possible.
bat for the fact that bets in bis ninetieth
son.
Thomas Whitman, In 1727, married
After a few minute· the fir· was proBest display Barred Plymouth Rock·, I Jemima Alden, the
year, and is t he/holder of the Boston I
waof
us·
the
without
all
nounced
town
man
in
the
our,
Poat cane as the oldest
I. N. Loring, Auburn. White Plymouth of John Alden and Prlsollla Mullins.
of Norway. Pew men of that age would ter. It appeared that there wai no fire Rock", J. A. Chad bourne, Br id g ton.
Mrs. Nlles was of a family of seven sisters
the
of
the
but
the
outside
top
unattended,
chimney,
a
such
b<t making
journey
White Wyandotte*, Morey Farm.
and three brothers, one brother having
when
and
waa
tilled
in
full
full,
and
nearly
stlM
active
chimney
Porter
is
but Mr.
umbian Wyandotte·, B. A. Carpenter! died at the age of 92, and four sisters at
tbe caps were taken out below tbe smoke
poeseeaion of all his faculties.
East Poland. R. C. Rhode Island RiUe, the
Besides
age of 91 or upwards each.
poured out ia volumes.
H. M. Tncker, Canton. S. C. Rhode ber husband, she is survived by her
District Deputy Grand Maater George
The damage is quit· a lot of smoke,
Brown
Robinson.
laland Red·, Joseph
youngest sister, Mrs. Jeannette Lorlng
W. Haskell Installed the officers of Mt. some tracking up by the firemen, and
Leghorns, B. J. Fliot, North Waterford. Latham Loveland of 82 Wellington
Mica Lodge, No. 17,1. O. O. F., for the one window smashed out to give a
M
I.
V.
Buff
Rocks,
McKenney,
Plymouth
Street, Boston, who was 87 years old the
ensuing year at the meeting Thursday chance to breath·.
West Auburn.
29th day of last July, and by two sons,
evening. The full list of officers is:
FOB SALE.
Ribbons were also awarded by the as- Frank O. and Harry L. Nlles, both of
Now is a good tim· to bav· your
Noble Otraad -WlDdeld R. Allen.
sociation for the beet display of the sev- I
Mrs. Nilea lived a life of active
Vice Grand—Arthur E. Clark.
clothing repaired, cleaned and
Lynn.
sleds.
one-horse
ι
aet
most
Bsc. Sec.—Harold Τ Thayer.
Agents for the Lewiston Steam Dy· eral breeds aa follows: Silver Wyan· usefulness, and was one of thefuneral
Fta. Sec.—George w. Haskell.
U. H. HEALD,
dottee, Charles C. Cleveland, Skowhegan. respected residents of Lynn. The
H. Xoyee Co.
P.
Bous·.
Trea·.—Albert I. Dean.
Black
Langshans, John E. Este·, took place at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
Paris Hill.
Janitoi^-Wslter L. Bonney.
Fur cap· for men, 92 to 94. Ladles' Mechanic Fall·. Hoodans, Dr. E. A. of Wednesday, January 8. There were 2-4
Wan ten—Ralph A. Hemingway.
Been.
H.
when
Conductor—Doaa Id
tod the ·6Γ?ιοβ·
yon Wight, Bolster's Mill*.
floral
cap·, 92, 13, 94. Now ia just
offering·,
many
B. 8. N. O.—Horace L. Swan.
In addition to the association prise·, were attended by a large olrcle of relaneed one tbe most. F. H. Noye· Co.
farms at
WANT more
L. S. N. G.—Fordvce I. McAllater.
there ware» large number of speoials, tives and other friends. The Interment
R. 8. S.-Perley Cole.
not
let us
and
offered
sell.
B.
Ame·.
to
in
once
L. S. S.—Chauncey
by was In Pine Grove Cemetery, Lynn.
merchandise,
money
Read our ad in this paper. Thing· to
R. S V. β.—Raymond Β. Farter.
individuals and firms In thia vicinity.
interest yon. F. H. Noye· Co.
or
Better
write
sell
?
to
take
L. 8. V. G.-Albert Amee.
yours
Dyipepala Is America's cur··. Burdock Blood
It
Chaplain—Nathaa A. Stiver.
Bitten conquer· dyspepsia erery tlme.
as we are doing business all the
call
oTg—OU· L Morgan.
reout impurities, tone· the stomach.
■say CU14nb In Hekly.
I. G.—C. Guy Bock.
Wednesday evening the Western Maine drives
perfect digestion, normal weight and time.
Mother Uray's Sweet Powders for Children
Association held its aannal atoreshealth.
Thursday evening of thia week the Break up Colds la M hours, relieve reverishaees, Poultry
good
the (piloting
degree stall wlU work the flrat degree Headache, Stomach troubles, TeeUU«i* »laor. meeting, and eleoted
Dose's Begulets cure ooaatipatlon without The Dennis Pike Reel Estate
to den. aad Destroy Worms. At all druMUU. JSc. officers:
for Norway Lodge. It to
griping, nausea, nor any weakening emct.
AUraS. OlaFBI·.
Address,
Me.
mailed
23
Sooth
E.
Paris,
Prealdeat-A.
Sample
Startle*,
NORWAY. ME.
Ask your druggist tor them. 45 cents per box.
bave work in some degree et every reguM
sled, Le Boy, M. Y.
Vlce-Presldeal·—H. B. Lor^oy· Norway; A.
for some time to oome.
lar
,„.jg down

Coats and Suits
at Cut Prices.

FOB AGED PEOPLE

Decmm of ao Old Fryeburf Realdent
WANTED.
Mr·. Mary S. -Chandler, widow of mil bill· against the Town of Parla to be
of
Joaepb Chandler, formerly
Fryeburg presented to the Selectmen on or before
Center, died at the realdenoe of ber Jan'y 31, 1912
Mr·.
Dr.
Charlea, BryaotTille,
We want nil panper bill· to the oloae
daughter,
M au., on Friday, Deo. 29th, aged 88 of the year.
yean.
Highway and anow bill·, get orders

a

Bight at the time when you need Fur and

Fur Lined Coats, Caracul and Plush Coats, and
Wool Coats and Suits, you can buy them at
MASKED DOWN PRICES. Our entire line of
is marked down right at the height
!

garments

[of

money

by purchasing your garments here.

Suits

Coats

SUIT8 of black and navy India twill,
COATS of black pony and electric
Persian velvet collar and Skinner's aatin
00
to
133
•Ml. 950.00 to $35.00. 145.00
Were $24 75, now $16.00.
revera.
FUR LINED COATS. $30 to #22 50
TAILORED MODELS of dark blue
120.00 to «15.00. $15.00 to $11.50.
India twill, black velvet collar, satin
COATS of black and navy kersey In lining. WERE $18 00, NOW $12 60.
SUITS of black and navy cheviot,
plain tailored and aatin trimmed atyle·.
Were $16 60, Sbinoer*e satin lining and revere, panel
Were $18 00, now $13 50.
Were $12.50, now $9 50
now $12.50
■kirt. WERE $15 00, NOW $11 50

ANNUAL MEETING.
Our corn leads all others—it alTbe annual meeting of the Oxford
reason is plain—we
The
has.
ways
Patrons of Husbandry Mutual
know how, when and where to buy County
WOOti
Fire Insurance Company of S »uth Paris
it so as to get the best quality for the will be held at Grange Hall, S"U»b Paris, including
least money. Our corn is large and on Saturday, January 13, 1012, at 10 materiala
of Directregular, free from nubbins and clean o'clock A. M., to<elect a Board
Ψ

Tou will save

the cold weather season.

SUITS of black

COATS in all the new weave*

m

plaid back NOW $9 50
price·.

tbe mixture and

at mark down

Our

Furs

rge.

WERE $12 50,

$2.98 Silk Waist

business
We handle all gradée and ors and transact such other
If you haven't seen our $2 08 kfeisabe legally done.
rot or may
from
free
it
find
will
line waist, you don't realize what a good
you
JOHN A. ROBERTS,
We have aome special value· In Isa- waist
moisture.
Sec'y and Treas.
you can get for that amount of
62 2 bella Fox Shawls that will interest you
Norway, Dec. 20, 1011.
money. The name quality silk is nsed
We have just unloaded 2 cars of
All colors,
in this waint ax in the $5 00.
$18 00 STIAWL8, NOW $13 50.
pAhltkft'l-"
Dixey Cotton Seed Meal of which
$2 98.
00 SHAWLS, NOW $7 50
$10
we have had sample sent to Orono
Promotte A iMPUat.
and which they find the anal) sis on
this, one car above 41 per cent protein and one above 42 per cent.
When you are in want of cotton
For Sale.
seed meal better order sorre of this
as we know it will please you.
Good S'eigh, practically new.
as

and cool.

aJLAS

Good heavy work harness.

G. B. Com w & Sons,

Norway,

M. L.

Maine.

------
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NOYES,

sm/uy

Sr.u'h Pari*.
—

a
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s/x

stopεs

_

[w.

Slone Braises, Cils, Aekes, Ρalas, and other
quickly relieved by

ANODYNE

Liniment

t

Îockett

Complaint.

j

_

—

—

|

25

—

—

fguaranteed.

|
|

—

CUT

—

[aient
(darts

FLOWERS

—

PLANTS

IN BLOOM

E. P. Crockett,

one|

The

Dennis

Real Estate

|

Col-1

|

priisid.

great-granddaughter

can
a

Prop.

Pike

pastry

satisfactory price.

Call and

see

|

good
Why

Agency,

planned

meeting

v'i

Wright's

50c

Cooper knit natural gray anions,
$3.00
Natural gray anions, up to 50 sixe,
$2.00
Natural gray unions, up to 50,
$1.50
Jersey knit unions, ecru color,
$1.00

Every piece of underwear in this
store was bought this season. Nothing carried over. All new.

$4.76 per bbl.

H. B. FOSTER

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

36 MARKET SQUARE,

One Price Clothier

'Phone, 19-21.

Ε Footwear for Cold Weather

Ready Winter
Rough
Clothing for Men
and

We have everything in the line of Cold Weather Footwear
for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN, for both outdoor

and indoor

A

be found in this
hand coats at bar-

Coats, $7.50

to

$20.

Sprague

Strong

Men's
reasonable prices.
Boys' and Youths' Coats, $3 to $12.

makes

are

and warm,

$2

unexcelled and

RUSSIAN VESTS.
Ever wear one ?
ever owned.
$2 to $2.75.

to

$4.

The Madrid,

CASTORIA For Infants and ChMran.
Tl> turn Hilt JUup Βμ0Ι

Made of Corduroy, Canvas, or Woolen outside and
Leather
lined with a warm blanket or sheepskin, $1.50 to $7.
to $4.
and
Beach
$2
Pontiac
Coats
to
Coats $5
Jnckets
$8 50.

1

We Wish You All

and

Fur Cap

(Two Stores)

We desire to extend oar thanks to our customers
lor their liberal patronage, which has made the Holiday
Season and the year as a whole the most successful we
have ever had.

GLOVES,

Buy
Look

-

Happy

patronage during

NORWAY

it

Goodyear

Prosperous

a

New Tear.

We shall try and merit a continuance of your
the coming year, by giving you good
service and the best of goods. II at any time you purchase anything of us that is not satisfactory or as represented, let us know about it and we will try and make

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH PARIS

jf

1912

WORK COATS.

a

"^""«C&iSgSsr
Beareth·

I

The warmest small garment you

Buy You

Norway, Maine.

or

thoroughly guaranteed.

SWEATERS, OVERSHIRTS, CAPS,
MITTENS, UNDERWEAR.

possible prices.

Telephone 38-2.

at

HEAVY WORK TROUSERS.

and the lowest

Opera House Block,

WINTER OVERCOAT Look All Right to Wear
Anywhere Ρ
coats

large variety

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

IS YOUR FUR COAT ALL RIGHT Ρ

largest assortment to
to $70.
Some second
at
Coats
$16
locality.
gains. Plush Coats at $20 to $25.

«

Felt Lined Boots.

Supplied?

We have the

wear.

Including Wool Boots, Leggins, All Kinds of
Rubbers, Arctics, Wool Slippers,

January brings its stormy, rough and blustering
weather. All of us are exposed, many are out-ofdoors all day. It is useless to try to work unless
you have the proper clothing.

We have nice

MAINE

NORWAY,

TRADE AT THE BLUE STORES

How Are You

«1.00

fleece lined underwear,

>1.00
Heavy fleece lined underwear, 50c
Jerseyjknit underwear, ecru color,

Dayton Bolster Co.

N.

$1.13
single breasted,

Natural gray,

them at

once.

\^fE

♦1.60

Camel's uair, double breasted,
11.50
Natural gray, double breasted,

a

Good All Round Flour at

Agency

sell your farm at

Gray Medlicott, beet made, for
$2 50
Natural gray, single breasted,

few bbls. odd Brands of Flour. Good
and biscuit kind, at $4.50 per bbl.

Also

un-

derwear in stock.

Discount

'ι

good

We have all kinds of

stock.

FOR 10 DAYS

|

—

If you are thinking: about underwear—
we want you to come in and see our

CHINA AND LAMPS AT

—

|

\_

OF OUR "LEFT OVER"
CHRISTMAS CROCKERY AND

j

|

£

[

ALL

tb.

J

regulate the
and keep

£=\b<>wel,a'ct£'

25c and SOe Bottle»
I. S. JOHNSON Λ CO., Boston, Mass.

—

[law
[place

JWPmraon^
PiUm

The old reliable household remedy. Give inand Ma
wardly for Coughs,Colds,Cholera Morbus
Vj
Sold by all dealers.
Bowel

|

—

MAIN

NORWAY,

JOHNSON'S
*£

fbursday

■

like

troubles of children

Glove Rubbers.
-

your rubbers before your feet get wet. You will find
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

right

the New Tear right you may need a
▲
or some kind of an Account Book.
Diary or Almanac. Tou will find a complete stock oi
the above as well as Stationery and Writing Material
of all kinds
To

begin

Ledger, Journal

AT THE PHARMACY OF

Better, Fit Better and Wear Longer
than any other kind.

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,

ClHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
SOUTH

PARIS,

CASTORIAr»irt*maiÉ* g"™"»

IkKUYHlM lUeilttaiU ^

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

(

MAINE

y/r7——

THE LAND OF
ψ.

Bread and jam/
and bread and sugar

delicacies that chil-

dren love. It make·
them fat and keep»

OCULIST,
Home office,

land, will be
F.

Kidl^n's

Ne. 1591.·—Tranefermatlan.
8b· waited with him on tb· pier
Until the yawl should start
▲ Jolly tailor lad was he;

old-fashioned

are

hearty.

All work

fitted.

guaranteed.

Flour

For Sale.
slope,

cuts 40 tons

and

pasture

woodland

South-

hay, plentyand

amount of young growth.
barn.
1 mile to railroad.

farming

and

richest in

large

qualities.

90-foot

ARE

MANY

▲ single thing.

Dreadful.
The body of

is

bread-making

the Revolutionary

Unless we know just which to choose
So many WHOLES will but confuse.
One should not every hint obey
Nor let his Judgment go astray.

It enables you to keep tiack of your money matters
in a systematic way. The entries in your b. nk book ehow
how much money you have received, and the stubs of your
cance

led checks returned

by

war.

Exceeding riches of advice
Qlve they, and ne'er demand a price.
Good some of it may be, and yet
8tUI more we wisely should forget

BENEFITS

Strong National Bank

check book and also the

plant.

No. 1594.—Enigma.
In every crowd there are some souls
That take delight In making WHOLES.

IN HAVING A CHECKING ACCOUNT IN

This

tree, shrub or

animal into disembark.
The beheaded letters will spell the
name of a famous British general of

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co.

INCIDENTAL

a

N·. 1593.—Beheading·.
Behead and change a secret rote into
assign, custom Into wise, to narrate
into proud, pulverized into spherical,
a view iuto a wing, milfoil into a missile. α knob into a lyric poem, a horned

Goes farthest, too. More
loaves to the barrel. Order
(13)
today.

Stock

L. A. RICKER,
Buckfield, Me.

THERE

special process—it

own

tools if desired.

42tf

No. 1592.—Word Square.
blossoms.

Unexpended

Bread made from William
Tell Flour is extra fine and
extra nutritious.
Milled from selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—by our

d.»iry farm,

located in South Hartford.
west

At last the signal came to go.
Tou'U scarce believe my tale.
But sailor Jack was soon
The maid, · *·*·*· ·**·.

IWilliamTeU

Glaase·

Eyes treated.

Excellent fruit and

to be true.

Her eyes of honest blue.

and the third Friday of each following
mootb. At Rumford office 2od Friday

No. 1595.—Illustrated Zigzag.

In view of all these advantages
need of a bank account for yourself ?

THE

NORWAY

you

ignore

NATIONAL

the

BANK

MAINE.

NORWAY,

OF

can

»«...«

il 1 8
10
12
4
».
15 10
,
..«
.
13 «
17
5 .
14

.

Each of the nine pictured object
may Ik? described by a word of fivi
\\ lieu rightly guessed uu(
letters.
written on»· below another, the zigzag
beginning at the upiter left hand let
tor, will spell the naiue of an Itallni
urtist named after the town In whicl

No More Cold Hands

born, in 1491. The letters fig
ured from 1 to 8 spell the name of tb<

he

RFECTIO]
§MOKIUM

Its

It is then she needs

a

Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater.

quick, glowing heat warms

up

a room

in

next to no

time.

That ia the beauty οt a Perfection Smokaiew QJ Healer, h il
always ready for um; you can carry k wherever you please; and you
light it oojy when you want iL
Tta Perfection Oil Healer ia «motel «w and adoric«— · patented ■momehc

dbwica

mm

dut h il idiaU·. (aie mad ecooooucal—burn» sine hour· oa oae
u
ί—'
iViimi iniiM -'ltInn
Γ*lia awl, ailfc

Hinrjinma.

—

•ι

«wii

la Jum*— dnAr

a

m iaate

d

Standard Oil Company
'.Incorporates)

'v:"> » #1

Don't
BUY YOUR

""Te™

feet

You will find that Maidens Look well and Fit well

Don't take a oair of

ill-fitting rubbers for unless they fit no rubbers will wear. For good long
service buy Maidens every time. We have the lasts to fit your shoes.

vMALDEN,
ιRUBBERi
^SHOEy
.CO.,

Trade Mark
on every
Shoe.

Men's Revere.

I A. H. Berry Shoe Co., Portland, Me.
The

Beet

Separator Today
ia the

U. S. Cream

Separator

You do not care who invented the cream separator—or
which separator waa firat in the field.
Yom want to know which is ike beet eeparutor todmg
—which ia the roost improved.
The United S ta tea Separator has demonstrated its
absolute and complete superiority over all other separators.
It holds the WarM's Record for closest

skimming.

It was awarded the only Grand Prise at Seattle,
1909.
Don't buy any separator until you have
ssked us about the United State·.
Better ask TODAY.

T. M. DAVIS· AGENT.

was

division of Italy In which hie life wui
K|»etit and from 9 to 17 the name oJ
one of his most famous picture».—St
Nicholas.

mending, she soon feels chilly.

SOUTH PARIS· MAINE

tures of that bird still appear on cer-

No. 1596.—Charades.
1.

My first Hows through my whole, ant'
my second is a wild flower.

Make a plain pineapple gelatin, and
pour into small coc >a or baking powder
At aervlng time, uncans to harden.
mold, cut in three Inch lengths, and
with a
warm knife
and apoon
remove the ceutre of each, leaving a well
of transparent jdiy. Whip a half pint
of cream, sweeten to taste and fold in a
cup of broken walnut meata. Chill and
heap tbe mixture in the wella, garniab
with whole walnut meats and aerve with
a tablespoonful of preserved pineapple
poured over each one.
BLACKBKBBY

JAM CAKE.

Cream together one cupful of sugar
and one-half of a cupful of butter, then
add the well-beaten yolke of two eggs,
two-thirds of a cupful of aour milk in
which one tea»poonful of soda bai been
dissolved, one cupful of blackberry Jam,
and three cupful* of flour. Bake in three
layers, and pat them together when cool
with a filling and ioing of whipped
cream fiavoted to taate with vanilla.
Serve immediately.
FIO

FILLING

FOB WHITE

CAKE

FBOSTINO.

11.

Grind fine one-half

Do you know that fully nine ont of
every ten caiea of rheumatism are simply rheumatism of the muscles due to
cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
and require no internal treatment wbatevei? Apply Chamberlain'a Liniment
freely and see bow quickly it gives relief. For sale by the Clias. H. Howard
Co., South Paris.
He—If I ahould kia· you, what would

happen?

She—I thould call father.
He—Then 1 won't do it.
She—But father's in Europe.

lings.

pound, becauae it cures in every case.
"I bave u»ed it myself and I hare recommended It to many others who have since
told me of its great curative power in
diseases of the throat and lungs." For
all coagha and colds It Is speedily effectWITH ive.
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris;
S. Ε Newell A Co., Paris.

minutes one

cuplul

of

and aix constitutions and oause, among other
tablespoonfula of sweet milk, then add evils, nasal catarrh, a troublesome and
—Youth's Companion.
one teaspounfal of butter and lake from offensive disease.
Sneezingand snuffling,
the Are; beat until thick, and add gradcoughing snd difficult breathing, and
No. 1597.—Anagram.
ually euough lemon juice to give the de- the drip, drip of the foul discharge Into
CAN KEMEMDER.
aired flavor.
the throat—all are ended by Ely's Cream
There's a dav In memory's car·
Balm. This honeet remedy oontalns no
ΡΟΒΚ CAKE.
Wholly beautiful und fair.
oor other harmful inWholly blest.
To one pound of finely ground fat cocaine, mercury,
The worst cases yield tu
Never shall there come again
add two cupfuls of boiling water, gredient.
pork,
in
a short time.
All drugtreatment
One so free from care and pain.
two cupfuls of sugar, one cupful of bakFull of rest.
50c., or mailed by Ely Bros., 56
ing luulabses in which two scant tea- gists,
Warren Street, New York.
sponfuU of soda have been diaaolved,
No days but the past are ours.
one pound of currants, one pound of
Happy he whose past holds flowers.
"Fsrdy and I parted in anger last
seeded raisins, one puund of chopped
Blest the place
night. He says it may be for years and
In his past whore lives a page
English walnuts, two teaspoonfuls of It may be forever."
Which no future to old age
cinnamon, and one teaspoonful each of
"I know, Mabel. But the chance· are
Can efface.
ground cloves, allspice, and nutmeg. it will only be for a couple of days."
Add enough flour to make a stiff batter,
and bake to loaf form in a alow oven for
Kay to Puzzlsdom.
Charles Durham, Lovington, III., baa
No. 1584.—Hidden l'ulindrome: Egad! one hour and forty minutes.
succeeded In finding a positive cure for
bed wetting. "My little boy wet the
1 base tone denotes a bad age.
STBAWBEBBY ECLAIH8.
bed every night clear thro' on the floor.
No. 1585.—Wonl Fractious: Thomas
llake a cream puff baiter bj letting
I tried aeveral kinds of kidney medioine
Edison.
one and ooe-balf cupfuls of water and
No. 1586.—Charades: 1. Whole, some: two-thirds of a cupful of butter come to and I was in the drug store looking for
something different to help bim when I
wholesome. 2. Shoulder, blade; shoul- a boil, and thiokening it with one and
heard of Foley's Kidney Pill·. After he
one-third cupfuls of flour; take from the
der blade.
had taken them two days we could see a
No. 1587.—Central Syncepatlons: Aris- flre and, when the mixture Is almost change and when he bad taken twobeat into It three eggs, one at a
cold,
lldes. 1. Sp-A-ln. 2. Ti-R-ed. 3. Pa-I-nt.
thirds of a bottle he was cured. That ia
time, and pour Into muffin pan·. Bake about six week·
4. Pa=S-te. 5. Ti-T-Ie. β. Ca-I-rd. 7.
ago and he has not wet
in a quick oven for thirty minute·.
in bed alnce." A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
Ro-D-le. 8. Ab-E le. 9. Ha-S-te.
When the puff· are cool remove a bit of
8onth Paria; S. Ε. Newell & Co., Parla.
No. 1588.—Hidden Bird Puzzle:
1. the top of eaeh and fill with
preserved
Swallow. 2. Catbird. 3. Rail. 4. Red- strawberries.
"And do yon really think that ao
β. Sandpiper.
7.
start.
5. Towhee.
much danger caa lie In a kia· aa tbe pahint*.
Warbler. 8. Kingbird. 9. Hawk. 10.
ρ era aay, doctor?"
Dove.
"Certainly. One of nay frlenda bad a
terrible experience. A· a reeult of a
No. 1589.—Anagrams: 1. Sir Erneet
Oid potatoes are apt to turn to a dark
•Ingle kla· he married."
Shackleton. 2. South ]>ole.
eolor In the boiling. The way to
preNo. 1590-Pictured Word: C-lamb- vent this is to
add a tablespoonful of
Conatipation la the can·· of many ailO-riug. clamoring
aweet mtlk to the water In wbloh
you ment· and disorder· that make life misboll them. You will find them nice and erable. Taka Chamberlain's 8tomsch
Medicine· that aid nature are always
white when done.
and Liver Tablets, keep your bowels
moat effectual.
Chamberlain'· Coach
A brass curtain rod (snob as is used regular aod yon will avoid thesa disRemedy sots on thi· plan. It allay· the
oougb, relieve· the lung·, open· the se- for aaah curtains) put up I· the pantry eaaea. For sale by the Chas. H. Howcretion· and aid· nature in re· tori η g the or any other convenient place, makes a ard Co., 8outb Paris.
system to a healthy condition. Thou- very neat and aatiafaotory holder for
Towne—My wife never llkee me to resand· have testified to it· superior ex- kettle cover*. It Is very
easy to put up, fer to her age.
cellence. Sold by the Chaa. H. Howard always firm, and can be made any deBrowne—My wife's funny that way,
aired length.
Co., South Pari·.
too. She doesn't want me to remember
Do not throw away vinegar in which I her age, and yet ahe gets mad If I forget
wife think· It's wicked
hope*

Mere

defeated.

all

sugar

|

Bloobe—My
play poker.

homemade onoumber pickles have been her birthday.
preserved. Keep it and use it In aalad
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
dressing, instead of the ordinary vineFOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM- gar. The flavor is delicious and one alwaya give satisfaction becanse they aldo tha work. J. T. Sbelnnt, Brethat oannot be gained In any other
POUND
way. | ways
meu, Ga., aay·: "I have uaed Foley'a
ia a reliable family medicine. Oive it to
In making ouoklee, instead of
rolling Kidney PUla with great aatiafaotion and
year children, and take Ik yourself when and cutting as
usual, form the dough foond more relief from their uae than
cold
feel
a
on.
It
checks
yon
coining
Into a long roll about one iaeb In diame- from
any other kidney medicine, and
and onres coughs and cold· and croup
ter, and with a sharp knife out into Inob Pve tried almoat all kiad·. I can cheerand prevent· bronchitis and pneumonia.
lengths. Place tb··· on the pan two fully reoommend tbem to all aufferer·
Α. Ε Shurtleff Co., South Pari·; 8. E. inobee
apart, flattening eaeh allyhtly for kidney and bladder trouble." A. E.
Newell Λ Co., Pari·.
with the hand. The neat In
baking Shnrtleff Co., South Paris; 8. E. Newell
for me to

Slob be—It ia, the way yon play it.

at

Fir«t Quest—I wonder why «peeohea
banqueta are oalled "toasts"?
Second Onset—I supposa because they

are so

dry.

When

given

as toon

as

the

cronpy

cough appears Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of oroup
and prevent all danger and cause of
anxiety. Thousands Of mothers ose It
successfully. Sold by the Chas. H.
Howard Co., South Paris.

If there is one thing that is barder
than to be frank and popular, It la to be
•oonomlcal and popular.

Do not allow your kidney and bladder
'rouble to develop beyond the rsaoh of
medicine. Take Foloy'a Kidney Pitts.
They glee quick result* and stop Irregularities with surprising proaptaaw. A.
E. Shurtleff Co., South Paria; 8.1.
Newell A Co., Paria.

f

melts them to the required
thlckneee, Λ Co., Pari·.
and tbey are absolutely round. This la
"I have aent that belreea another letter
muob quicker than rolling and
outting,
and there are no bits of doagh left to protecting my affection and aaklng her
work over. The dough ihouWfbe as toft to marry me," aald Connt Fuoaab.
Yon want to be carefol how yon put
aa can be handled.
Then, to make a
variety oHrinds of cook lee, after placing that aort of thing Into the mall·," rethem in the pan sift sugar over some, plied tbe frank friend. "Tbe poet office
stiek raisins or outrants or a bit of jam department I· getting mighty atrict
on others, caraway seeds on a
few, and about anything that look· like a get ricbbrush the net' with beaten egg and quick enterprise."
water. This make· a nice glased
oooky.
When buying a cough medicine for
To eot citron easily plaoe It In a
Bhlldran bear In mind that Chamberlain'·
bowl,
pour boiling hot water over It, and allow Dough Remedy I· moat effectual for
It to remain for a few minute·. One can
jold·, croup and whooping oongh and
then out or ehav· it almost as
eaally as that It oontalni no harmful drag. For
one can out raisin· or soft frail·.
tale by the Cha·. H. Howard Co., Sooth

Pari·.
bright light and do not
waat your ohlanay smoked, trim the
Kind Lady—Poor man I and are you
wiok round or onrved, the shape of the
narrledF
buraar; than ont a small τ In the center Beggar—Pardon me, madam! Do yoa
of the wiok. It I· a triad and true (net
\ hink I'd be rdyia1 on total atrangert
thai tha wiok will not smok·.
I or lapport III had η wife?
If yon wish a

SfeMf

a

DRJRUrS

costly sport, perhaps the

the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
December, In tbe year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eleven. Tbe following matter
having been presented for tbe action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby Obdxred :
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of thla order to be
three weeks successively in the Ox
published
ford Democrat, a newapaper published at 8outh
Paria, In said County, thai they mav appear at &
Probate Court to be held at aaid Parla, on the
third Tueaday of January, A. D. 1912, at 9 of tbe
clock in tbe forenoon, and be heard thereon if
tbey aee cause.
Charles Β. Davie late of Hiram, deceased
petition that Charles Baokln or aome other ault
able person be appointed as administrator of th<
estate of said deceased presented by Abble Η
Davis, widow.
G «org· Goldsmith late of

ELIXIR

Ths Fsaily Lsxsti»s aad Won· Medietas
will make them stroof «rain.
Relier·· indigwtion, constipation, bilionsness, nervonsnees, irritability. It builds
op a run-down system.
Bxpds all worms.
ABDnkra—Ite, SO».,S10Ul
ml j. r. rauc

a

co.,

Free!

1 Set Two-hone Sled·.

Why

Mothers! If your little one·
Mem listless, puny and run
down,without the appetite
healthy children should have—

emperor's greatest extravagance. At his
orders and at his expense men learned
in falconry have complied a history of

It le

For Sale.

ASTHMA, OA-

TABRH, BRONCHITIS

Wttk CMMtm

need anyone suffer from any
2 Second Hand Sleigh·.
throat or nose trouble· when soothing,
healing HYOMEI ie guaranteed to baa·1 Black Bobe.
ieb all misery or money baok.
••The undersigned herewith reoom·
menda HYOMEI to all who are afflicted
with asthma, catarrh, or bronchitis.
HYOMBI was used by my wife for
bronchitia and asthma tod I used it for
South Pari·.
bronchitis and sore throat.
It hae given relief and permanent results and I write these few lines for the
For Sale.
benefit of all who are afflicted with the
Green
gray birch cord wood.
ailments named above." Theodore BoehB. M. GREELY,
lan. Traffic Manager of the Concordia
Publishing House, Cor. Jefferson Ave. R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me.
and Miami St., Coooordia, Kas., Jan. 2,
1911. Chas. H. Howard Co and drug·
•TATS OP MAOTS.
gista everywhere sell Hyomei. A com·
OXFORD, M:
Commissioner·, December let
of
Court
County
plete outfit including inhaler costs f 1 00.
slon, A. D. 1911, held At Put·, within and for
Extra bottles if needed 50 cents.
Just
tbe uld County of Oxford, on the la»t Toeeday
breathe It.
2 December, A. D. 1911, being the 38th day οt
52, of

Park,

Δ. D.

•aid month.
County Commissioner· for the County
of Oxford, In the month of September, A. D
1911, m provided by lav, made «dual Inspection
of tbe County roadb duly located and open for
travel lying In unincorporated townships and
tracta of land hereinafter mentioned In saM
County, for the porpoie of ascertaining the con
dltlon of *ald road· and estimating the amount
needed to put the tame In repair ao a· to be inland convenient for public travel; and it appear
Ing on said Inspection that Mid road· were not
in good repair and not Mfe and convenient for
a tax (houlil
purpose· of public travel and that
be assessed on said lands for tbe repair of Ml!
roads therein ; they do therefore on the 26th day
of December, A. D. 1911, adjudge and order UiAt
the following sums be assewed and the same arr
hereby assessed upon the following lands la u;.
Incorporated townships and tracts of land her·
lnafter mentioned, for the purpose of repairing
tbe roads passing through them during the y ear
1912, to wit:
Andover West Surplus, for the purpose of
repairing that uart of the County road lea!
Ing from Andover Corner to Upton which Ik·
In Mid Surplus the sum of eighty -eight dollat
and twenty-throe cents 1· aaaeued m follow· :

THE

Free!

Free!

A KINC KINEO RANCE.

ON

I

I

Henry W. Dunn, part of homestead,
Umbagog Paper Co., balance
of

$2 Down and $2 a Month

towuehlp,

ffl52

343*6

$88»
And Henry W. Dunn of Andover North Sur
plus Is appointed Agent to superintend tbe et
pendlture of the xaine according to law and W
requlred to give bond as tbe law direct·.
Andover North Surolu·, for the purpose f
repairing so much of the County way lean
Ing from Andover Corner to Upton as lies within
Mid Surplus, and also so much of the Bla t
Brook road, so called, as lies within Mid Si.
lus, and for permanent Improvement on II..*
ENTIRE tate
Road In said Surplus, the sum of elgtit
hundred
Ulty four dollars and elgbty eight cent»
to

ON

The person bringing the largest number of this
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat,
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,

Thursday, April 10, 1912,

<

S

Is asse»«ed

Norway,

as

follows

i

îτ

tÎ

at 3 p. m.,

:

<
<

ϊ
S
c

β

*

®

C
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo
Range, valued at $60.00,Chas Chase, U. L.
FREE. Ask your friends to begin
lands.
saving this advertisementR. L. Melcber, Glbbs A
for you.
Ins farms,
41 M

Morton

Hutcb-

L. S. BILLINCS

—

Lumber

£25

of All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid
Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
I am the ONLY AGENT here for
Paroid
other makes, but Paroid is the best

are

Roofing.

There

Ζ
069

ô

2
t
>

2376

23 '·.

262
and lot.
S. A. A bliott, lots No. 22 and 23,1»U
127
II. C. Abbott, lot No. 32,
Martha Ε. Bartlett, loto No 30
206
and 31,
Geo. E. & Chan. Smith, timber
81
lot,
Ε. I. Brown, John 8mall farm, 174

13»
1039
6Λ

13 Hi
lu :iw
β 'Λ

1133

11 33

446

4 4Ί
9 :r,

967

International Paper Co.. lota
40,41,42,47,48, 49, and Man873 4802 48 02
ton lot,
Umbagog Paper Co., Plum23 96
2396
436
mer Tots 43, 44, 46 A 46,
reUmbagog Paper Co..
mainder of township except
12214 67177 671 77
public lots,

$864 .V
And It Is hereby ordered that of this amount
$39.50, which Is a special aaaeMment for ltut
purpose, be expended for permanent lmprov
ment on the State road in Mid Surplus; thai
$354.00 be expended on tbe Black Brook road:
and Henry L. Poor of Andover is appointed
Agent to superintend the expenditure of the
Mme, and Is required to give bond M the lan
directs. And thit the balanoe of $466.38 be ex
pended on tbe road lMdlng from Andover v,
Upton, and Burt Dunn of Andover North Snrplo
1· appointed Agent to superintend the expend!
ture of the same, and is required to give bond s*
tbe law directs.

Letter "C" for tbe purpose of
so

cadet,

i
3
>

t·

"Carry
township,
called, which lie· In said town*hl|
and for permanent Improvement on the Stau.
road In said townihlp, the sum of nine hundreand dfty-one dollars and eighty-three cents la assessed aa followa :
Road",

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

so

S

STANDARD

f

<

£
Σ

i

5

«

ζ

Union Water Power Co, of
Lewlston, dam, lot and

SEWING

bulld·^

$961«Λ

Watkla|to> A. Billing· late of Wood
stock, deceased; petition for order to distribua
balance remaining In his hands presented bj
Lorenzo S Billings, administrator.
Sarah B.

Send for Catalogue.

Bemls late of Woodstock, de
ceased; petition for order to distribute balanc*
David

the same, and 1» reaaired W
.lirwtι And that the balance

South Parle.

W.

remaining In his hands presented by David Β
Woodbury.
Mary D. Bard late of Hartford, deceased
for order to distribute balance remain
petition
lng In his bands presented by Wlnslow H. Allen > TONIC
administrator.

3®j

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

Elliott late of Porter, deceased
balanoe remain
presented by Jane Marr, ad

for order to distribute
petition
In her hands

mlnlatratrlx.

Foley Kidney Pills
IN ACTION

QUICK

Dana H. Grant of Bethel, a minor; petition
for license to sell and convey real estate presentby Mary H. Grant, guardian.

"»U4 μ mw
gj*e
of |a».wι oe

s

IN RESULTA

e*

Ue*t|àn> J·' sSme Ϊ®"
^wsSsr

1e! °F Xobu rn'oVïîd

"C" Surploa. for the

'■

purpoje

Βϊό» Ο» βηδ«

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
Llawsod M. Corbett et als, minors; petl
tlon for license to aell and convey real estate 1 KIDNEY and BLADDER
TROUBLE^
presented by Fred H. Corbett, guardian.
Sarah B. Elliott late of Porter, deceased ; RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbl
first account presented for allowance by Jane 1
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
liarr, administratrix.

Bophlla H. Back late of Dix Held, deceased ;
final account presented for allowance by John
M. Holland, exeedtor.

h

grce,
and Anna P. Peabody. twothirds of remalnder of aaia
township except public lota, *s»i 37wis

named.

In*

I

τ!ΐ£*0οβ,
one-third, DavlilPlnAnn Mart*

MACHINES.

Imoi B. Cam we 11 late of Paris, deceased
will and petition for probate thereof presentee
by Nellie M. Thlbodeau, the executrix thereli

*

«3076 $3υ;>

Township
road,
ON
repairing the Black Brook
an<l also tbe
lying In said

Waterford, de

»

b

432

Henry W. Dunn, homestead

will and petition for probate thereo
FOLEY'S-HONEY AND TAR COM- ceased;
presented by Prances Elizabeth Goldsmith, tlu
POUND "CURES IN EVERY CASE " executrix therein named.
Martha Vf. Fogg late of Porter, deceased
the
Mr. Jaa. McCafferv, Mgr. of
and petition for probate thereof presentee
Scbilis Hotel, Omaha, Neb., recom- willFred
C. Small, the executor therein named.
by
mends Foley's Hooey and Tar Com-

pound of figs, and
"It must be a terrible thing to go
My first is a wine drunk in oldet add one
oopfol of hot water, three· through the 'third degree.1 "
in
used
is
second
clothing
days, my
fourlba of a cupful of augar, and the
"It mast be indeed,"
Mr.
and my whole is an emblem of woe.
juice of one lemon; cook slowly until of Bingdad. "I'll bet it's evenreplied
worse than
the consistency of a thick paste, then
to answer all the questions a 12UL
remove from the fire, and while alill hot trying
My first Is passed by those around.
year-old boy can ask."
between
the
of
the
cake.
layers
spread
Who at my next are seated.
For the frosting, boil together for four
My whole, μι», she empty found!
Quick climatic change· try strong
Her

BEST FOB

An Expensive 8port, Requiring · Serving Man to Every Bird.
In the east falconry la itll] the sport
of kings. TaIko Sama, the most ingenious of warriors, brought the sport
to Japan with him from Korea and
some of the imperial hawks of today,
they say. are descended from his fledg-

tain stamp*
The legend tells us that a Tartar
ful of baking powder. Cream tbe battel
world which fills
well
and sugar together; add tb· egg·,
chief was offensive to the Chinese em- the art In the eastern
beaten; next the milk, and finally tb« peror, who sent a special envoy to a hundred volumes and the hawking
flour with which the baking powder bai warn him. But the chief took the em- establishment entails heavy outlays.
Flavor witfc
been thoroughly aifted.
There Is a serving man to every
servant prisoner and made him
vanilla. After the dough ie in the pan, peror's
who asshepherd to his flocks. In this condi- hawk and a number of others
dot It with atrip· of citron.
of the imFor the froeting, dissolve one teaspoon tion of social degradation the unfor- pire to enter the service
ful of gelatin in a little water, strain, tunate envoy languished for some perial bird. One gets an Idea bow careand atir in confectioner's augar until il yean until one day he captured a wild fully these men are trained by seeing
is of the ^proper consistency. Pat tbi
stand for boars
goose and bis mind was illumined by the aspirant servants
froaiing on tbe oake with a wet knife. the bright idea of using It to carry at a time wuh outstretched hand, holdMark a deaign on tbe froetlng and lay
news of his whereabouts to his friends. ing a glass of water filled to the brim.
on the caraway eeeda.
With η letter secured to its leg, the It is only when tbey can do this, withSNOW PUDDING W1TB ΟΒΑΝΘΕ SAUCE.
Samaritan pooee flew southward until, out fatigue and without spilling a drop
Diaoolve half a box of plain gelatin in virtue meeting its customary reward, of the water, that they are intrusted
a pint of boiling water, aweeten to taate,
it was killed in the grounds of the with one of tbe precious birds, for if
and flavor. When It ia cold, add the
the
the wrist should give ever so little
pa luce by no less a personage than
atiffly beaten whitee of two eggs, beat eniper<»r himself. The letter was read,
under tbe hawk he is startled and
until thick and white, end turn Into a
η punitive expedition rescued the
spreads his wings, which, according to
ring mold to harden. Tarn ont at earr- mid
the rebel chief.—
ing time, and fill tbe.center with orange· captive :ind punished
Japanese ideas, is very unsightly and
Gar· Pearson's Weekly.
out up and sprinkled with augar.
interrupts bis training as well as ends
nish with whole sections, and aerre with
tbe career of tbe aspirant serving man.
of
tl>e
the
from
costard
made
anft
yolks
Attractions of a Malay Hotel.
But, though the wild ducks never eswith
flavored
and
orange.
egga
We «re so uccustomcd to reading in
cape, what Is still more remarkable is
BICE SOUFFLE.
the guidebooks that the local hotels that
tbey are never maimed or manCook one cupful of rice io a quart of are the best In the east that It Is re- gled. The hawks, whose claws and
come
milk until tender, adding half a cupful freshlnc. sit y s the .Tuva Times, to
talons are kept wonderfully manicured
of augar and a pinch of aalt. When cool, across η description of a hotel in the
the chief
beat in tbe yolka of two egg*, then fold little town of Kunla Lumpur, in the and Inspected every day by
hawker, strike their quarry a stunning
iu lightly tbe wbitea of four, beaten to a Federated
a
are
Here
States.
Malay
•tiff froth. Pill paper cupa with tbla
blow and invariably bring them down
few points which our hotel proprietors
mixture, aprinkle with powdered augar
to be retrieved, but not a drop of
24
notice: Bedrooms. 27 feet by
and bake about fifteen minute·. Gar· might
is shed.—Metropolitan Magazine.
blood
feet by 20 feet, each with two electric
niah with candied oherriea.
twenty-five caudle power lamps, elec
GOOD-LUCK CAKES.
Equivocal.
trie bell and electric fan; η bathroom
Make a apouge cake mixture, and 80 feet b.v 12 feet attached to each bed"Do you still bet on the races as you
borae·
or
bake iu horseshoe tin?;
atamp
room and fitted with tops, floorgd with need to do?"
shoes out of sponge cake slices. Proat
"No. I am now a better man."—Balwalled with white Mln·
lu delicate pink or white icing, and dot colored tiles,
corri timore American.
with bita of chocolate Icing to secure the ton dittos: a long, continuous
dor 620 feet In length by 12 feed broad:
effect of naila.
Grant me honest fame or grant me
each electric bell fitted with "return"
APPLE SAUCE CAKE.
ring, so that the visitor kuows at onct none—Pop··.
Dissolve two teaapoonfula of aoda in whether he is
being attended to.—Lonone and one-half cupfuls of unsweetened
don Globe
add
one
of
sugar,
cupful
apple sauce, and
one cupful of seeded raisin·, one tea·
The rational treatment for headache
of
one-half
teaapoon*
spoonful cinnamon,
Qav· Him an Opening.
to get at the cause, If possible, and
is
ful of cloves, and one half cupful of but"Lay a little by." advised the pub- remove It Headache is only a sympcook
for
five
minutes;
together
ter;
lisher.
tom of trouble somewhere in the systake from tbe fire and, when cool, atir in
"I'd like to." tmld the poet "Buy a tem, and doelng with tablets or powders
two cupfula of flour into which two teaHerald.
containing acetanilid or other coal-tar
apoonfula of baking powder have be«*n little lay V"—Washington
derivatives which stop the pain tempoaifted. Bake in a loaf and cover with
THE DANGER OP LA GBIPPE
rarily but weaken the heart, is at once
marahmallow icing.
The headache may
I· Its fatal tendency to pneumonia. To unsafe and unwise.
MAPLE PABFAIT.
come from your eyes, then a good ocucure your la grippe cough take Foley'·
at once with proper
Boil together three minutes a half
Honey and Tar Componod. R. B. Fith- list can help yon
cupful of maple alrop, the yolks of twe er, Washington, Kan., says: "I was eyeglasses; hut if it comes with furred
and
eggs, and a teaapoonful of gelatin. Cool, troubled with a severe attack of la tongue, loss of appetite, nausea,
it is usually the result
add the well-beaten whitea of two eggs,
constipation,
A
threatened
that
pneumonia.
grippe
or torpid liver,
a half pint of whipped cream, and chill. friend advised
Foley's Honey and Tar of disordered digestion,
and one or two doses of L. F. Atwood's
after
relief
and
I
taking
got
CHOCOLATE H ABSHMA LLO W PUDDING. Compound
will speedily help you by
the flr*t few doses. I took three buttle· Medicine
Soak a pint of soft bread crumba In ·
off impurities and restoring
carrying
the
Get
Wiie
cured."
la
and
grippe
my
quart of new milk, add one well-beaten renuine, in the yellow package. Α. Ε the clogged digestive organs to their
this eld retug, three Ublespoonfnla of cocoa, a Sbnrtleff
South Pari·; S. Ε Newell normal activity. In using
Co.,
pinch of salt, and sugar to Uste. Pour Λ
liable remedy, you take no chances of
Paris.
Co.,
iuto individual earthen pndding dlshee
weakening the heart's action.
and bake about forty minutea.
Have
It has a record of sixty years as a
did you want to marry a ballet
"Why
ready a pint of whipped cream, aweeten· girl, son?"
safe headache remedy. The "L. F."
4
and
In
a
of
ed
half
flavored, fold
pound
She can sing and daoce divinely, MfHHçint Co, Portland·
marshmallows cut in email pieces, and uncle."
on
the
I'BO Β ATE NOTICES.
each
Garnish
heap
puddings.
"Well, we've bad breakfast together
with a whole roaralmallow and aerve for four
all persons Interested In either of tbe eatatea
days now, and she's never been Γοhereinafter
named :
Immediately.
down yet for the opening chorus."
At s Probate Court, bel·! at Parla, In and for
WALNUT CBEAU WELLS.

7.8..

A woman often does not notice
what a cold day it is so long as she
But
is bustling around the house.
when she sits down to her sewing and

It Was Uaed In China, and a Wild
Qooae Waa tha Carrier.
The ancient records of China reveal
the fact that oor aerial poet was forestalled aome thousand* of years ago.
aptly enough by Celestial It Is true
that the first postal air man was an
aquatic fowl, and to this day the post
In China Is referred to as "the convenience of the wild goose." and pic-

Sifa Treatment for Hniaclu.

the

Bank show how much you have paid out and where the
money went. In this way this Bank virtually keeps your
books for you and, we may add, few individuals ever succeed in keeping accurate account of their finances in any
other way.
The cancelled checks, returne 1 by the Bank each
month, are legal receipts for your payments. If )OU pay
in cash you will often fail to get receipts but paying by
check automatically gives you an indisputable receipt for
every payment and in a form very easy to file for future
reference. You also avoid asking for a receipt, which %
sometimes, though wrongfully, looked upon as evidence of

personal suspicion.

WIT· OABAWAT BUD DECO

■agar, one capful of milk, foar egg·,
three cupful· of flour, and one teaapoon·

And grief at parting filled with tear·

FRIDAY, JAN. 19,
of each mouth.

promised

Faeey Cake* awl Deuartf.
BATIONS.

Although the waiting would be lone.
She

Ooumx, Oxford DMtnt, SoeU Paris, Mi

For tbl· cake tb· requirement· are
one captai of batter, two capful· ol

The maiden, hia sweetheart.

atore, Main Street,

,

CUP CAM

They talked about the noble ship
At anchor In the bay
And how she'd sail for far Japan
Before another d*».

well and

them

548$ Congress Street, Portat bis Norway office, over C.

PUZZLEDOK

ΙΛ

FALCONRY IN JAPAN.

FIRST AERIAL POST.

HOMEMAKKBS COLUMN.

SïSiÎ,

ï»W>KÎrHW&0,:£
same and la required to giro bond aiu»»
dlrocU.

annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
BLADDER and all

owxw»»-®"
& .1'U» "d ""
_,.._··τ.__η·,

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

TO BE

ATTRACTIVE
teen cents Is assessed as follows.
DeEye· must be clear and suappy.
Dana B. Grant late of Bethel, deceased ;
fective eyes are never expressive—they
<
HAVK HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
lose the cbarm tbat goes with perfect
presented by Mary H. Grant, widow.
8. A. Dirli, 827 Washington St., ConaersTill*
vision.
a
?
<5
i* in his 65th year. He writes us: "I have
ADDISON Β. H KBRICK, Judge of said Court.
>
Η
X
telr Buffered much from mjr kidneys and bladEye· that are exhausted—suffering
A true copy—attest:
W.
Allison
iof
l
back
actios
der I had Mrere
and m y kidney action i from strain or
Brown,
4.B.7,
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
improperly fitted glasses—·
vas too frequent, causing me to lose much aleen
1M°
775
at night, and in my bladder there vas constant 'excite our sympathy but not uur admiLuclnda E. Bean, lots 4. 3. β, 7,
NOTICE.
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time, ration.
and
am now free of all trouble and Again able to
and
6,
4:4,6
Bange
6;
Bange
I use the greatest care in fitting glass-.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
^
"00
Λ 6"
east half of lot β, Β. 6.
4600
haa been duly appointed administrator of tbc be up and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my
es, to restore normal condition·—to give Horatio Ν. Upton, lots 1. 2and
highest recommendation."
estate of
Call for exURBAN J. CAIRNS late of Paria,
A. E. 8HUBTLEFF A CO.,
South Paris. tbem the lustre of health.
"» «°° 24 W
in the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, ana given 8. E. NEWELL A
Paris. amination.
CO.,
Hastings Brothers, lots 4 and 9.
bonda as the law directe.
AU persons having
2
and
and
7
of
Bange
6;
part
demanda against the estate of aald deoeaaed
S. RICHARDS.
16 SO
tl, Bange 7 ; and 4 Banw 8,
M0
«»
are desired, to present the aame
for settleLe forest Connor, lot S, K. 7, A
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
B. 1-2 of 4, B. 7,
1*
750
l>i
make i>syment Immediately
M A. A K. 8. 8towell, 8.E. M
Dec. 19tb, 1911.
ALMON N. CAIRNS.
of β, Β. 7, Λ 8. W. 1·β of β, Β.
7. Α1-» of β, Β. 7,
1°°
3 00
600
C. &. Edwards Est., lots 8α ft 9,
NOTICE.
Β. 4 ; B and 9, Β. 5,
417 2602
The subscriber hereby give notice that he
EU PeabodT
and HwUop
has been duly appointed administrator of the
00
880
Brothers, lota 1,2 A3. B. 8,
estate of
Ε
C
A. W.U lot 5,
Valentine,
JOSHUA C. HBALD late of Buckfleld,
^
^
80UTH PARIS. ME.
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
4 ·Λ
W0
Balph W. Bean. Iota S A 3, Β. β, 1®
bonda aa the law directe.
AU persons having
demanda stalest the eatate of aald deceased
m
are desired to present the eame
for eettlement, and aU Indebted thereto are requested to
THE PARK & POLLARD ca Ifronk Farwell Est., 8. W.l-41, ^ 1(β
»
make payment lmmedlatelv.
M
108
Farwell, 8. Ï.U1. Β. β. 18
Dec. 1Mb, 1911.
FRED Ε. Η BALD.
JohnW. Bennett, M. W. ί·4 4,
so
#
ιοο
» 16
NOTICE.
176 1060
Henry Stiles, homestead,
WAKES
Mrs. C. L. Abbott, part k* 1,
The subscriber hereby give· notice that ahe h*·
THEM ο
^
^
^
been duly appointed executrix of the laat will
*■ Br0WD' ^ 101 ''
and testament of
-«
30
«0
180
MARCBLLUS ATKINS late of Peru,
Fletcher I. Bean, p»rt lot 1,IL4, 10
ao
so
in the County of Oxford, deeeaeed, and given
6
60
Iff.C. Bennett,
»
bnnda as the law directs. AU persons having
100
600
Soscoe F. Cross, lot β, Β. β,
I oo
demanda against the estate of aald deceased
truest Morrill, lot 2 and part
are deelred to present the aame for settlement,
81
4W
146
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
ofl,B.5.
pavment Immediately.
Talk about your "Goo.-j nnd the Golden
112 14
•
Dec. 19th, Ml.
SARAH ATKINS.
Your hens and The 1'arkft Pollard DRYAnd Allison Brown of Fryebur* Academy
MASII combined beat thrm α whole block.
jrant Is appointed Agent to superintend
Kvirv one of your hens will Icy "Golden
NOTICE.
Jtne
txpendltnre of the same and la required to glre
if
feed
them The Parle & Pollard
Etfiis"
you
The subscriber hereby give· notice that be
TH«
WD
»ond as the law dlrecU.
baa been duly appointed administrator of the
and
Scratch Feed
Dry-Mash
Blley Plantation for the purpose of *·Ρ*ΐΓ'
eatate of
tag the road In said PlMU^^ruanln* «Ρ
No «rie stepping or excuses—they LAV or
OUNTHA A. HEALD late of Buckfleld,
ο the plaoe formerly occupied br We. Gorrasn
rnd
don't
BUST,
lust.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
they
wi™
he sum of one hundred wdflfiy-seran dollar»
bonde ae the law directe.
} Get their Almanac and Yearbook, ard learn
AU persons having
«d forty cents la aaseised as follows.
»!1 a!>out the wonderful feed tbat is Fold on the
demands against the eatate of aald deceased
"money back jihn."
are desired to present the same tor aettlement,
Feed the maturing pallets GROWING FEED |
and aU Indebted thereto are requeeted to make
J
i
rnd DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon at
payment Immediately.
they |
<
rfn to ley, give them the DRY-MASH
s
Dec. 19tb, 1911.
FRED B. H£ALD.
ύ
s·.: i) ht.
g
«
i
s
?
Don't delay, gtt th.~m started now and vou
>
I
as
ο
η
NOTICE.
*ill I ive cm* f'1 wi-.tter. Tiwre are no "just
η te national
Paper Co., lots 1.
af. 4ocd" fueds ar.'l you have 110
The aubscriber hereby gives notice that be
to try
2,8,4 and 6, Range 1; west
has been duly appointed administrator of the
AMP AIL THBOAT AND LUWfl THOU ΒLEI.
UCCI
tin* ·(«.· IjO
half of lot 2, Β β; lhal Dart
estate of
of lot 4, B. 8, and lot4, B.9,la·
CATHERINE A. MASON late of Buckfleld,
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
eluded in the state lot,
1988$ M4S | 9»
In the Oourty of Oxford, deceased, and given
For*
Sale
OB
MONEY
toy
Jlanchard
A
REFUNDED.
Co,
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
Wm. Mason lota 6,7, 8 A9,
demands against the estate of said deceased are
Β. 1, and balance of township
desired to present the same for settlement, and
&
draining Into the Androsco*·
all Indebted thereto am requested to make pay
ment lmmedlatelv.
4080 10210 10 21
Deo. 19th, 1911.
HORACE A. IRISH.
M«
ω
11»
586
·ηιβΕβίββ,Γ21ο4 e.B-13.
tomeritt A Hall, lngalle
NOTICE.
^
|W
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
With the Deri of Plumbing Material. Also
ilonio'Flfteld Itt.homee'd, 846 6700 β 76
has been duly appointed executor of the last
Same owner·, V*
1 7«
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
218 1744
6,
4.%.
sh*,
will and testsment of
A. TwaddeU, lot 2.
B. 7 awl
bas been duly appointed executrix of the Wet
KIM HALL PRINCE late of Bnekfleld,
Κ W. Quarter of lot %B. 8,
141
*1 1406
will and testam nt of
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
tlllman N. Llttlebale, koaea'4,480 «40
»M
JOHN B. WOOD late of Backfield,
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
B0
»
In the County of Oxford, deoeased, and
A.TwaddeU,
M0
W.1410»8,8.8,
given
demands against the estate of said deceased are
F. Little hale, homeelead,
»
bonds as the law directs.
All
?.
having
desired to preeent the eame for aettlement, and L. M. LONQLEY.
f
m. C. Chapman, lot 1, B. 16,
NORWAY. MAINE demands against the estate ofpersona
«'
146
726
said deceased
aU indebted thereto an requested to sake
eth Walker, lot 8, B. ·.
1"
» "W
are desired to present the same for settlement,
Da ν meat lmmedlatelv.
sad all Indebted thereto are requested to make
Die. 19th, Ml.
LEONARD K. PRINCE.
w
844
payment Immediately.
CHARLES H. PRINCE, Agent.
Dec. 19th, 1911.
MILLIE WOOD.
11668
116680
public
14
NOTICE.
•167 40
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that the
And Augustus Q.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha*
been duly appointed executor of the last wM I aDDolnted Agent to aupertaMd w wpentu·
ire of aaldux and la required le glf· boed as
and testament of
IU r. HUBCtf IU. .1 tall,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given at
EDWIN ANDREWS late of Woodstock,
ordered that said aaeeaeaoeat
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, aad
bond· as the law directs. AU persons having
given
s published as the law requires.
bonds as the law directs. All pereoaa having
demands against the estate of said deceased an
Wellikotoh Η. Ea8TMA·, )
desired to present the mom for settlement, and
demands against the estate of said deceased
Ηηιτ D. Hammovd,
oftne
are desiredlo present the same for
}
rtqae·*110
settlement,
Qiom*V. Walub,
me*
an·! all indebted thereto are reqoeetod to maka
)Oo. of Oitofi·
Dec. 19th, Ml.
r. MAUD G RAT.
payment Immediately.
Dec. 1>U,Ml.
JAMES 8. WEIQUT.
«■mua. oat.
ed

i

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

Sd..

fi Uks1.

|

■

\'t

.',*50

BaW

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,

.S

Stove Wood and

DRY-MASH

Coal.
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